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CHAPTER I

FOREIGN FORTS
Long before Fort Howard was established in 1816, 

the area was controlled, first by the French, primarily 
through the fur traders, and later conquered by the British 
through the French and Indian War.

The history of Green Bay and Wisconsin goes back to 
the days of 1634, when Jean Nicolet, the first white man 
to set foot in Wisconsin, met the Winnebago Indians in their 
stockaded village on the Fox River at Red Banks. He immedi
ately realized the defensive possibilities given by the 
level land on the west bank of the Fox River near Green Bay.

Not considering Indian warfare, the military history 
of Green Bay most likely began with the landing of Jean 
Nicolet for the purpose of settling differences between the 
Hurons and the Winnebagoes• According to documentary evi
dence, he stepped out of his small canoe "with all the dig
nity of an ambassador, advanced slowly, discharging at the 
same time two small pistols, which he held in either hand."

In 1658 the next white men came to La Baye. They 
were Groseilliers and Radisson and like Nicolet they came

■^Ella H. Neville, Sarah G. Martin, and Deborah B. 
Martin, Historic Green Bay, 1634-1840 (Milwaukee: Evening
Wisconsin Co., 1893)* p* 12.



2
chiefly for adventure and exploration and soon left the area.

The true founder of the French settlement in Green 
Bay was Nicolas Perrot, a fur trader who came in 1665• It 
was he that actually explored Wisconsin and built many of 
the early forts. It is most probable that he built the 
very first fort in what is today called Green Bay around 
1684, since Perrot at that time was made commander-in-chief 
in La Baye by using common sense and good judgment in deal
ing with the Indians. He was given a commission to rule
over a vast territory in the west and all lands that he

2might discover. Thus, under such a commission granted by
the Governor General of New France, Marquis Denonville on
May 8, 1689 issued the following order on the authority of
His Majesty Louis XIV:

••• to take possession of La Baye des Puants, the 
lakes and rivers of the Outagamie and Maskouten, the 
river of the Ouiskonche, and that of the Mississippi, 
the country of the Nadesioux, the Sainte Croix river 
and St. Pierre and other places farther removed.2

With only a handful of men that were part time soldiers and
part time fur traders, he assumed military control over this
area in the name of the French king.

2Lyman C. Draper, "Early French Forts in Western 
Wisconsin," Wisconsin Historical Collections (Madison: State
Historical Society, 1886), 321-372. A most authoritative
work on the early French forts in western Wisconsin.

^Mr. and Mrs. Francis T. Bleach secured a photostat 
copy of the "Proces-Verbal" from the Paris archives which 
has been placed in the Neville Public Museum at Green Bay, 
Wisconsin. The original document is in the Canadian archives 
at Quebec, the manuscript in the Paris archives is a copy 
made by the order of Louis XV on July 25, 1750.



The exact date as to when a French fort was actually 
constructed at La Baye Is not fully determined. When France 
and Great Britain ceased hostilities in 1697, France main
tained control of all territory in North America that she 
had at the beginning of the war; Great Britain was to share 
in the Indian trade. In order for France to keep control of 
the Mississippi Valley a fort was established at the mouth 
of the Fox River in 1717• There are some historians who 
believe a fort was built as early as 1684 by Perrot, but 
there is not sufficient evidence to prove this statement. 
There is concrete evidence that one existed by 1721, for 
Monsieur de Montigny and Father Charlovoix were lavishly en
tertained at the French fort.* Father Charlovoix, a Jesuit 
priest and author, commented upon the beauty of the bay shore

5stating it was "the most charming region in the world."
The fort had several names, such as: Fort St. Francois,
St. Philippe, but it was commonly known as Fort La Baye.

The French settlers raised "grain and vegetables, 
they imported cattle, and with the abounding resources of 
this wild region in fish and game they lived in great com
fort, almost in luxury."^ Their easy and comfortable lives

*William L. Evans, "The Military History of Green 
Bay," Proceedings of the State Historical Society of Wiscon
sin, 1899 (Madison: State historical Society, 19007,128-129

^Deborah B. Martin, History of Brown County (Chicago:
S. J. Clarke Publishing Co., 1^13)1 I, 46.

^Louise Phelps Kellogg, "The Americanization of a 
French Settlement," Green Bay Historical Bulletin (Green



were interrupted •'by the I02: wars in 2 7 1 5 and later in 2 7 2 8>
In times of peace the wealthy eiti-zens ©£ la Baye maintained 
relations with Quebee and Montreal sending their children 
there to he educated and whence came trade -goods and mission^ 
aries of the Roman Catholic faith»

Almost from the heginning the French were fighting 
wars against the Bex-and Sae Indiana= These Indiana hated 
the white men and were ready at any opportunity to hamper or 
slow down the fur trade o The ■ French9 not willing to have 
"the"" Indians interfere with their lucrative trade $ made an 
attack, against the Fox nation in 1726 under the command of 
lieutenant de louvigmy* The encounter, took place thirty-
five or forty miles up the Box River and the Indians were .

' :  - ■■■■;: r - 7defeated after a three day siege <= - -
Later De Lignery9 commandant at Miohillimacklna© $> 

hrought ah out a peace' at La Baye with the Foxes ? Winnehag'ees $, 
and Sacs in JuneP 1728 * By August 17 9 of that same year^
Be Lignery was once again at Bort La Baye; this time he left 
an officer in charge of the fort while he.surveyed the situa- 
tiono H© quieted ' the Boxes with his four hundred Brench 
soldiers- and one thousand Iroquois Indians9 hut he decided

Bay 9 Wisc-o s Green Bay Historical Soclety 9 July-August=Sep=- 
femherp. 1 9 2 9)5. Jolo 79 Bo0 3 9 p= V2 0 ■

*7 - V'Draper» op0 cite0 po 565 and Emanuel Crespel9 mDeLignery Ss Expeditions Against' the Boxes 9 ; 17289'1,8 Wisconsin Historical Oolle'oflora iladisong State Historical Society 9 1888)9 53o . Bro Orespel accompanied Be Lignery8s troops
in 17 2 8 5 hoth articles give a complete account of the attack0



to destroy the fort9 ^hecause being so near the enemy9 it 
would not afford a seoure retreat to the Frenoh who must be

Q _ 'left as a garrison o61 fhis dr as tie aetion taken hy Be Mgmery 
aetually;• shows the very insecure hold the Frenoh.had.over 
the’ area° ■ . ; -

$he Pô es had seoretly heen offered refuge among 
the Iroquois and given safe passage through the Ottowas6 

territoryo! The Fox nation started their long retreat east =- 
ward when they met the Maseomtins p Kiekapoos.g: and Illinois 
On. the trail o Immediately these tribes/ notified the Frenoh , ... 
eommahders at the vari©us forts o Be Tilliers hearing of • 
this started out in pursuit of the Indians with about four
teen hundred men under his eommando. The Foxes made a heroie 
standp.hut were greatly outnumbered and9 on the verge of '! 
staryationj attempted to esoape under the eover of night and 
a violent •rain and wind stormo It seems as if fate was 
against themj, for small children crying in .fear gave Be 
Ifilliers the opportunity to destroy the nationo wThree 
hundred waxriora were killed or oapturedp six hundred women . 
and ohildren ahs elutely destroyed o;M ̂ :

After Be Tilliers successfully defeated the Fox na
tion in 1731.9 he reestablished the fort at Green Bay and 
remained/there in commando A few remaining Foxes earns , t©

8 (

^Martin9 History of Brown Ooumty<> p0 50<



la Bay© begging for peace and their lives from Be Vi211era»v 
Heading tMs delegation was ICiala, 9 the eMe£ 9 who offered 
to give his life if it would sav® the lives of the remainder 
of his peoplec, The commander listened to .Eiala0s pleag 
then ordered- the remainder of the tribe sent to Montreal 
where they were put into slavery at Martinique0 She brave 
Kiala was chained to a slave gang % however^ he .did not long.-. 
survive this inhuman semteneê -

In a “Memoir of the lingw dated lay 229 1733» Louis; 
X? highly approved of the actions taken at ha Bay©; namely $, 
the rebuilding of the forti the defeat of the Box nation# 
and the assumption by Be- Tilliers of command of the area*

She French determination to exterminate the Box 
nation through the administration at la Baye. completely 
antagonized the Indians throughout the whole areao One re- 
suit was the Saki tribe9 located on the east: side of the 
Box River 9 offered to give the remaining Bones asylum in . 
their villageoSeeeiving this information. Be Tilliers im
mediately went to the Saki village to demand that the Boxes 
be turned over to him* When he arrived9 he found the Sakis 
were armed and they asked Be Tilliers to return from where 
he came» fhese armed braves did not frighten Be Tilliers . 
and as he tried to enter the village one of the Indians 
stepped toward him with his tomahawk held in the air*. Shis 
was- the signal iOr action, immediately three shots were f ired

^^Martin$, History of Brown County * :p» 50 =



and one of them killed Be "illlief ”s son0 A- small "battle 
took place In which Be Va,liters himself was shot through 
. the heart and.threesIrenoh soldiers .were-wonndedô -̂

After Captain Be.’filliers. was shot the garrison was 
- reinf orcedo $he Canadian settlers and the soldiers under 
Charles de Langlade attacked the offending village« Host of 
the inhabitarits were destroyedg and the,few remaining Bakis 
escaped westward in. search of. hew camping grounds o t 

While the French were continuing their attacks on 
the : Indians g La Baye had been,growing in importance 9. es
pecially through the activity of the peltry merchants 0/ In 
the last years ' of French, control all other, interests had -: 
fallen by the wayside in the-eager pursuit of gain from the 
fur tradeo ' .. .
;-. The importance of this concentration on the fur trade
is shown in orders issued from Paris in 1755 to Pierre: d® . 
Bigaudp governor of lew France 9 stating “special stress is 
laid.upon the continuance of trade in these western posts 
including the one at la .Baye o59"̂

: Such instructions naturally encouraged . the French -, 
.to take the greatest advantage: of the Indians o Theft and 
illegal trapping ruled supreme« Besides the regular licensed 
fur traders the French government 9 through the forf 9 traded 
with the Indians o In 1754 the volume of business that had '

^IblK, pc 5 1 .
I O  • . .HartinP Histor.y of Brown Countyg p. .57-



. ; ■ a
feeem completed is shown by the following: Mthirteen canoes
of goods s valued at $18 9 000 were, quoted a,s annually required 
for the- Indian trade of this department 0 6 8 Part of this 
profit went to the governor of Hew France and the commander 
at La Bayes and the remaining portion went directly to the

Ah inventory of Zreneh forts in 1754 shows the fort 
at La Bay® had a total of sis men? one officers Sieur Marin 
- a sergeant 9 and four soldiers o'. SieurMarin remained commander

. ' . ' . ̂ A, " “ . ' ■ 1 .. " ; c'‘of the fort for . three yearso ' . ; ; : ,
While all this was going on9 Hew france was on the • .

verge of a downfall» It is interesting to note that the La 
Bay® area did not play an important role in the French and 
Indian War o However 9 one man did stand out 9 namely 9 Oharlee '■ 
Be Langlade j who proved to "be a great asset to the Frencho 
From 1752 ,to 1760 d® Langlade spent practically all his time 
recruiting Ganadians a,nd Indians at Green Bay and elsewhere 
for fighting in the;last0 . With his army composed of Indians9 

Canadians, and French he marched t© Fort Buquense ̂ and a few 
days after arrival met the English general9 Sraddoek9 at the ; 
lonongahelao It was at this point . that he made -a surprise 
attack while the English were eating one of their meals« It . 
was such a surprise that the English were in complete disorder

i t  - ■ •Weville,s ’Martin3 and Martins 0go cito P p0 98o ■
ni - ...v ' .. ■ - .-Braper3 opo cit03 p.



a&& let themselves be pushed into the rlverg rather than 
'’t© meet "death at the hands of the howling demons5 and 
■being found there later with their napkins still at their 
.breasts - :

She French c ©mmand at Du^uesne gave De Langlade the
honor of. this victory= It is said that an English officer@
Thomas Anburey, in Burgoyne0s army in 1777 referred to Le
Langlade as followsg

We are expeeting.the OttawaSo Shey are led by M= de 
Saint Ltie and Mo de Langlade s both great partisans of the ireneh eanse- in the last war § the'latter; is the ... . person wh©g o 0 = planned and executed the defeat ofleneral Braddocko ̂  :: ;

In 1758, while England and France were fighting in; ■ 
Canada9 it was difficult for the Freneh to cope with the 
restlessness and treachery ©f the Indians». They hardly knew 
to which side, they should give their loyalty and were, yery 
indifferent to; authority» in May of the same year the 
Menominee. Indians revolted at La Baye p ^killed eleven Cana
dians 9 missed, the commandant but pillaged a storehouse§r 
later additional information showed. 19that twenty-two French 
had been killedp and that the commandant; Couterot had 
'shown himself incept through fearo0
; V  ■: ■" ■ i ̂ :  .. ................ .....,,..

. '. TKEvans > ppo. c if c.9 p o 131o .. .
^Joseph Tasse.; ^Memoir of Charles de Langlade s'5' 

Wisconsin historical Collections0 franco Sarah,Fairchild Lean (Madisons State Historical:Socletyh 1876)* X9 1539 
: Quoted.in Journey in the Interior of forth American (London ■ ed o.; 1 7$l p W 3 l k  3" — ;.



$he Freneh were aTal® to put down the revolt and re
main in control; however9 there oanle little doubt that., 
this uprising was due to the mismanagement of-the fort at

' ' 3h@' long.' and .bitter - fight between. France and ©reat 
Britain for the control of the Horth American centinent was ' 

to a closeQ She English outnumbered the Freneh.in 
every battle erea9, victory upon victory was; , 

achieved, by the- English until finally in June 9 17 5 9 9 ©eneral 
Wolfe ■ captured B.ouisbourg = After this victory he gathered

twenty-two warships and nine thousand soldierss and 
sail for the St o Bawrence River o She French ©enerals 

!s sensing trouble.̂  placed- his entire army above 
Quebec and .a battle, soon took place @h; the Plains of Abraham= 
Montcalm lost hisyiife and following this defeat panic spread 
through,the French armyo YaudreuilP now in command^ hastily 
mad®-a retreat and later surrendered the French fortress of ; 
Quebec on September 17$ 1759 -
. * /: The news that; the French troops were defeated at .

Montreal' and on the Plains of Abraham greatly shocked the 
French settlement at Ba Baye0 Soon after this news arrived 
the English themselves appeared<, Under the peace terms the 
French settiers'were ®allowed, eighteen months to return t©

! ? if they did not they must take the oath of 'allegiance

• 18Martin, 3, o£ Brown Gbunty, po 5S,



V : ■" : .. ' ;/■ ; . . . ; ; 1 1 .
t© the British aoverelgHoSince most of the • I'renoh had. 
heeh "born ±21 the area ©r some other region of the lew World 5, 
they had few ties P if any9. with France0 There was nothing 
they could do - hut become British subjects 0: This did hot
disturb them greatly* If. their new rulers would let them 
. lire in peaceP they were more than willing to accept English 
rule-o- Speaking for the French populat i on .as' a whole 9 they,, 
became most loyal to the English king as proven during the .
Amerioah. fierolutioho Charles de Langlade.? head of the French 
settlement 9: became an English o f f i e e r H e  personally led 
the neighboring Indians to the defense., of Canada and kept 
most ©f Wisconsin.safe for. the English crown*'

Only in government was la Baye and the surrounding ' 
area EnglishP for it was still .practically a French settle
ment 9 the language was French* and French manners, and customs 
maintainedo

The mismanagement by.She French was still fresh in 
the minds of She Indians in the la Baye vie ini ty * and they 
restlessly awaited their new. masterss almost fearful to 
hope for better treatment*

■ There can be no doubt that the French and Canadians 
also feared a change would take place in their lifeo How
ever 9 their fears were groundless* Owing to almost identieal

^Kellogg s 87The Americanization of & French Settle
ment/ 9 Po 2 =. v.,:-. ■" /

Langlade9s British officer7s red coat is on dis
play in the Heville Public Museum in Green Bay9 Wisconsin*



interests "the transfer:: allegiance of the inhabitants9 . 
and. the .establishment of English power9. were neither compli-

p -seated nor trouhlesomeof : hlmost as soon as Charles de
;langlad© arrived home from Canada in 17619 the family travel
ed to Hiehillimaekinae to take the oath of allegiance to 

' great Britaim, after̂  taking 'lt9 Charles de Langlade was given 
the position of Snperintendent::' of Indian Affairs, for the - ̂ , 
area, surrounding Green. B.ayQ; The English were most generous ’ - 
in allowing the French to retain their religious and civil 
lihertieso "Their /French] object was not explorations nor 
exploitation9 nor the building of a state9 but simply the

pppreservation of hunting and the fur tradeon These people
were completely contented to be ruled and had no ambition 
for political independenee= The English9 wishing to get 
along with the Indian® #■adopted the prineiples of fair treats 
ment9 kindness 9 and liquor9 the latter being greatly appre
ciated* , . - ' ..■

The French and Indian War actually ended with the 
.surrender of Montreal in 17609 however9 the Treaty of Paris 
was not signed until 17639 at which time the English were 
not beginning the military oecupation of Oreen Bay, but 
' were-ending a first period of occupation with the departure 
of Lieutenant S-orrell and his troops«

piEvans9 0 5 * cito, p* 132 *
pp -Evans 9 op* cito, p* 1 3 2 =



: . :'v;  ̂ :; ■ ;' , y v  ■.;
In accordance with tli© terms of the peaee treatyP

on Sepfem'ber 8 » 2761P Captain Belfour of the Eightieth Regi
ment "began a, mar eh. from Detroitwith a detaohment of British 
Royal imerieans to take possession anfl garrison the forts 
of La, .Baye 9 Sto Joseph, and Eiehi22imaekinae» They reached. 
Green Bay on October 22, 2761o When they arrived at the ' 

'fort they found it to he in an ©xtreaely poor conditiono 
'Lieutenant James G-or re 2 1 wrote in his journal that they . 
found.the fort to fee tt̂mite rotten, the stockade ready-t© 
fa2 19; the houses without coyer o®-:', -The impression it gar® 
was that of an ancient ruiao \ '

%# this cheerless - outpost $ away from civilisation;, 
.was given the high-sounding name of fort Edward Augustus9 

in. honor of one of the English royal princea, second oldest 
hr other of George XIX o .

Captain BeIfour stayed in Green lay only two days 9 
gust long enough to name the new fort then returned to 
Michiilimaekinac leaving Lieutenant James Sorrell in command 
" with ;,son© -'©ergeantP one" corporal,- fifteen privates P and a 
■' french' interprefer 5®̂  ̂to hold all ■ land west of Lake Michi
gan for Ring George XIIo ' * :

When the English troops arrived, there was only one

'̂■̂ lieutemaat James Gorre 11 “s Journal, 511 Wisconsin 
Historical Collections (Madisons State Historical Society9 
185L1p Ip. - ;

Lieutenant James Gorrellls Journal, 55 og. cito, 'I# 260 also see Wisconsin Hlstorleal Collections 0 II, 252»



family ©f Indians in the Tillage p the rest were, away on their
■winter hmting trips and. would not "be ■ laek in the area until
springe,- .. ', '

. - With the Indians absent and the fort practically in
ruins the soldiers were kept husy9 that first winter8 re». •
building the fort and obtaining sufficient firewood to keep
the -fires burning in the crude barracks«-'

d-orrell tried to send messengers to Detroit three
different times during that most - difficult winter for aupplies'p
but without successo . At about the same time' Sir William
Johnsoug in Detroit 9 realizing the cbhditlon that the fort
must be, in9 gar© t© Dennis Crogham, a..trader9 in October9 -
ITSls , . .

One hundred and fifty earbobs of silver, two hundred 
brooches or breast buckles and ninety large crosses of silver8 to send to Ensign Sorrell of the Royal 
Americans posted at La Bays on lake Michigan9 in order to purchase therewith some curious skins and furs:for General Amherst and m y s e l f 025

In the meantime the residents near by and around
Fort Edward Augustus did their best t© harry and terrify
Gorrell by-telling stories of.proposed Indian raids and
massacre®» -He became so tortured at the idea that he used
all his energy and command in strengthening the fort9 making
preparation for the day when the Indians would return from
their hunting = On May 25» 1762 9 Sorrell held a meeting with
the chiefs of the Winnebagoes and Menominees in which both

2^Martin* Hist©ry of Brown Countt  ̂po 65, quoting in the Journal of Sir William Johnsono



s ides- were ;• .eager for friendly trade relations» Meuteaant
G-orreXl said to the Indians g

:I hope o * o to open a pass as® to your hearts» so that- you may always . speak honestly and truly $, <,»= and that you mayv like your brothers % the English.9 think 
of good things only* «o o He [the King] hath also - '. recommended it.to all his subjects who are come amongst you to trad®g to bring whatever necessaries you may want g-and save you the trouble of going so far your- 
selves; in eonsequenee of which9 I have brought one along: with me 9 whoP you61 1 find9 will us© your people 
well and sell everything as cheap as possible tothem026 , . % v ;i: - :/V:

f o his -surprise the ...Indians were pleased and -treated
him kindly„ They listened to Sorrell eagerly and aeoepted
his Inexpensive giftss promised .to ■ obey the Englishg and to
obtain many beaver skins o The kind treatment'given to ■'
G-orrell may have been forced by the Indians5 circumstances
for they were practically out ©f ammunition and on the verge
of starvation^

Eorrell maintained a strict neutral stand between
the Indians and the French; however9■ he soon began to feel
the Indians were growing unsafe= Gn May 18» 1763 9 most of
the Indians .were in Green Bay after their winter hunt <,
Gorre1 1 received word that they planned to attack the fort0

Immediately he called the chiefs to a meeting and told them
he knew all about their plans =

fhe Gttawas said that they had heard nothing of the 
plotg the lenominees admitted that the failure to receive colors and metals promised them the preceding .

26 - -!?Meutenaht James Gorrell °s Journal 9 w ope clt o a
pp. 28-29. .



year had. made their young mem uneasy and discontent"- edo27 • - ' , '

It appeared tliat Sorrell was' able to satisy the Indians by ,
giving them strings of .wampum and eolorful .Selts amd for
these articles he received in exchange a renewal of all his
former treaties o ■ ■ - x ' x ’ x-v

:' 1 few days after meeting with the Indians 9 informal
tioaoame from Miohiilimackinao that the fort had been
attacked hy Chippewa Indians who killed more than twenty-'
men and took; the' rest .prisoners jxiaeiudiag ’Ooioael. Etheriag^
ton9 pest commandero ' This 9 in effect was; one phase of
Pontiacffs Eebelliono . : , ;

Charles dehanglade9 then living at Michlllimaokinae 
with his Indian friends the Ottawas9 retaliated by ±mmedi= 
ately making a daring raid on the Indian village o He • 
arrived in time to save Colonel Btherington and lieutenant 
leslie who were, being made ready f or burning at the stake« 
After this episode Be lamglade took command of the fort on 
orders from Btheringtono The attack had such a profound 
influence bn Colonel Btherington that he decided to abandon 
the Westo’ Taking no .chances 9 on June 11? 17639 he ordered 
Sorrell to evacuate Port Edward Augustus with all'soldiers 
and English traders and to immediately leave for I’Arbre 
Croehe 9 because the Indians were- planning a general revolt - 
in the area <= Sorrell placed the care of the fort under the

.. - ̂ ^Marfinp History, of grown County, p0 66o



■ • ■ ' . ' , ... 17
ejb-lef of the Menominee nation and certain trusted Frenchmen. 
J’imalljs, on June 21$ the English troops 9 accompanied "by a . 
group of Menominee 5 WinnehagOs Fox and Sae Indiana5 left 
the fort o fhe remaining soldiers at Maekinae g ©ined the 
evaouees and. arrived at Montreal in August = Fort Edward, , 
Augustus was. neTerr egarr is one do ' - • , '



CHAPTEE II

AIIEBIOAH OOGFPAIIOl 
fke imgortaned to the United States of establishing 

a permanent military fort on the Elver near Green Bay 
was evident in the record of the service given to the English 
in the- War of 1812 hy the Prench=Oanadians and Indians = :$h©.. 
sending Of American troops to Green Bay had a two*=fold pur
pose s firsts, to protect the residents of the area against . 
the Indians; and second9 to prevent illicit fur trade "between 
the Freneh-Oanadians of Wisconsin and the British in Canadat

At the outbreak of the American Revolution the settle- 
ment at Green Bay consisted ofs

o»p fifty-six persons all fold, children and employes included̂  and comprised but seven families, vizg the 
Be I&nglade9s; the Grignom's; the Brunet”si the Boy's? 
two brothers? Amable and Josephg and the La Bukesr, there was a single;man by the name of Marchard who kept astore=28 .

Luring the American Eevolution no military battles 
took place in or near Green Bayo She area known as Wiscon
sin played no important part in the cause of freedom for the 
oolonistso the French-Ganadians and the Indians remained 
loyal to the British throughout the war« . Wisconsin was chief
ly known as a recruiting area for Indian allies for the 
British army= This activity was carried on by Charles de

28.-Bella French (ed=)? The 'American Sketch Book? I (Green Baŷ  WisepShoBkinson and Eglieft9 1876)? p0 55=



19
Langlade and his half =-nephewg Charles de Yerville9 in re- 
eruiting-western Indians' and nslng them to oppose the eam̂ - 
paigns of Colonel Ceorge Roger .Clarko When the two men 
could not persuade the Indians to fight on the English side g 
they persuaded them to stay at home 0 In 1783 9 Daniel Robert 
son) commander at Mackinac9 wrote Charles de Langlade to 
set Qtit immediately for Prairie du Che in $i in order to dis= 
suade■the western Indians who asseahle there from coming 
this length . ■

In 17839 Great Britain officially turned over all 
territory:west of the Mississippi River to the'United States 
However 9'she openly controlled the area thirteen years 
longero The English believed that the Treaty of 1783s

o-.o o did not determine the right to possession of the western posts9 which they continued to holdg and 
why Jay6s treaty9 in 1794 gave the colonies dominion in the Westi it was scarcely mere than in n a m e o 30

On Jhly Ip 1 7 9 6 9 Creat Britain formally withdrew her 
troops from Port Edward August us o; . Althongh' the ferritory 
sufrounding Green Bay was now part of the United States the 
people reeogni^ei no authority ©accept that of Great Britain<> 
This is proven sinee the English maintained a free hand.in 
dealing with the Indians o The English fur. companies held a 
strict monopoly on’trade v until the. close of the War of 1812 
• ■ Af the beginning of the war9 Great Britain was .. .

29{
Wisconsin____________
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Papers from the Canadian Archivess 1778^1783 r * Collections (Madisons ..State Historical

30Evans.$ op. • eft . 8. p. . 136



'praetieally master of the lorthwest= During the war she. 
attempted to replant her flag at the old vantage points 9 
including Gfeen lay = She actually ©ontroiled the Fq3c=- 
Wisconsin portage to'the Mississippi River until the close 
of the war. Just on© month after the war began Gelone1 -
Eohert*Dickson took'command of the Green Bay area in the 
name of King George IY0 The leading oiiisens of the settle-® 
ment> Porllers 9 Grignona 9 and Dawe 9 all gave their aid to 
Dicks033.5 but the resources of the area were greatly inade
quate to supply a large body of men» The troops practically 
impoverished the settlement to the extent that the families 
were reduced to the state where they lacked even the essen®
. tials :f©r sustaining lifeo However9 this condition did not'.'-' 
stop Dickson from writing to John Saw© the following -orders

You must do the best you ©an to feed them [soldiers] - 
000 If your provision fails and'the people refuse toV sell; seize what is necessary in the king^a name = 1would by n© means wish to proceed to extremities p butMs Majesty6 a soldiers must be furnished with pro-® visionso3l

This policy of Colonel Robert Dickson was the tragic 
incident in Green Bay's history during the War of.1812p a 
period of suffering and starvation= At the peace' parley in 
Ghent9 Great Britain tried t© secure' the greater part of the 
lorthwest9" ihelmdimg: all. ©f "Wisconsin.p and declared Indian. /. 
territory under her protection 9 but the plan failed 0 On .- 
Christmas Iveg 1814 9 the United States and Great Britain

' '• ^^Martin« History of Brown Gountvo pf 75 =
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signed a peace treaty providing for. the mstatus auo ante 
bellwa" a return to the eondition that existed prior to

the ©lose of the war in 1824? the United States
determined to end all threat of English interference in her
western territory and established a. series of.military forts „
Joel Ho loinsett was of the opinions

That military posts ought to he established and kept 
up within the Indian territory9 in auoh position as; - to maintain peaoe'among the Indians ? and protect the 
, emigrant and feehier trihes against the stronger and . more' warlike nations thatyisurronnd them.3̂ .

On Jtine 29 ? 2815 ? Ao 3<= Dallas 9 Aeting Secretary of 
War? recommended a military post‘at Green Bay to President : 
James Madison for the'proteetioa of •American settlers and to 
hold in reheok the . Inglish ft$r.' traders s . " ' ,
- f hat the establishment? so formed? shall he a military 
station? to be occupied by two companies of the troops- . of the United States? or such other force as the com
manding general shall deem competent for its defence . ' _ and support . ./ ' ' ' ■ ' •.-.;

President jam@S Madison approved the,recommendation on June 
20?: and a day later the Department of War decided to estab
lish a military fort and an ihdian military agency at the 
mouth of the For Elver o ’ •

' ̂  tJoS o ? Congress ? House 9 War Department 9 Protection of Western Frontier 0 House Doe o Ho = 59? serial 522/ 25 _ Congo ? 
2d Sess o 9 January ..3? 1838? p. 2. , . , , .

- ^^%ihe Pur-Trade in Wisconsin? 1815-1817v" Wisconsin Historical Collections (Madisons_ State Historical Society9 
l.glQ'J?. ilZ? 3809 <|nofed in manuscript from. Pension Building? Washington? Pressmark § Indian Of fie e Better Book 8ilCws pi 223 <
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Joseph Bo Yarnmm. was offered the position of first 

faotdr at @reeB: Baji however he refwed to take it and the 
position was filled hy fiatthew Irwin in 1815 ° A year later, 
when the 'building program began he was given quarters there ô -̂ 
Although Irwin held the .position f.pr seven years$, he was un
able to take in fifty dollars worth of peltries o §h@ Indians' 
were willing to bring;him maple.sugars but this was unprofit
able o ... ■ , , 1  "
• " In the summer of' 1816 Mag or ...Charles Gratiot asked '

Augustin Grignon9 a fur trader9 if he would pilot a convoy 
to G-reen Bay for the purpose of establishing a fort» Grig- 
non replied it would be impossible 9 sine® he had e.ome to 
Maekinae with two boats in order to. take a supply of goods 
baek for trade the following winter= However9 arrangements . - 
were made to put. Grignon8s 'goods aboard on® of. the three 
schooners, being.prepared for the eenvoy9 and the two small . 
boats were . towed» ■ .' ; .:; .. : . .. - ' , ..

Considering the amount of Indian resistance to United
' States authority9 Colonel John Miller9. oommander of Maekinae •
ordered § ' : . '
■ Two oompanies of infantry and a detachment of artillary 

from that post 6 to cover the landing and aid in secur- - 
... ihg the encampment of the troops destined to garrison ..- in Green. Bay to-5 ; ■ . :

 ̂Major Irwin had been a prisoner of the English and 
their Indian allies in the War of 1812 ? at the time he, .was assiftant OQmmif.saryo , . . , ' ■

'' ^^Martino History of Brown County0 Po Sit ".



In tjae early weeks of Julys 1816 „ Colonel Miller personally 
undertook the command of the expedition from Mackinac to 
Green Bay„ : . . ' ■ '-
. : : . The Americans set sail on July 26 ̂ from Mackinac in 
three schooners*. The ^Washington” was the largest vessel 
on-the Great •Lakes P- ah out one hundred tons p commanded hy 
Captain Lohhins and steered hy Augustin Grignono John 1= '
Lab or d and Stanislaus Chappin steered the c3Minkra and w Wayneee j 
there was also the sloop'68Amelia”- "in the convoy o Due to 
light and eontrary winds their passage was. delayed and the 
whole ■ command did not reach Green lay until the twenty=ninth 
-of Julyo The command ships mWashington9” put into a shel=- 
;tered harbor'of a well-wooded island at the entrance of the 
bayo This area had been the ancient camping ground of the 
Dottawatomiesc The offioers named this island Washington$, 
in honor of their flagship as 'well as the father of their

the winds became favorable the convoy set sail 
up the. bay and another large island was sighted o To this 
one they gave the name Chambers in honor of the commandant 
appointed to the - Green Bay post 9 Colonel. Salbot Chambers =

■ Before leaving Mackinac Colonel Miller received a . 
report that eight hundred Indians - had taken up arms to oppose 
the American invasion of the territorya It is quite likely 
that h© had received the information from Henry Puthuff9 

Indian Agent at Mackinac, in a; letter written: to Governor
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lewis Cass at Detroit ©a August 43 1816 o He stated that 
there might he trouble, with the Im&ians ever the establish* 
meat of a fort at Sreem Bay s :

Hothing has here.since my lasts re=
lating to Indian matters worthy of eommtmieati©n9': . except the very extraordinary Issues - of arms and - 
ammunition made to the .Indians at Drummonds Island 9 as many as 18 hundred have visited this post in one 
day 9 every man and boy has been furnished with arms •; and ammunition far exceeding the issues made at any. . ■ .

. one time during the late warv*» ■'
1 have.' no eamae -fo alter my former ©pihi©n9 that ..

' however adverse the British Government may bo to the Hilitary occupation of Green Bay9 Grand Portage»
Praire du Ghien.g by indirect means 8 to - prevent it.Yet there is no good grounds for a belief that they ; will succeed in the inducing open hostility on the part of the Indians of that district of Country9 when we shall appear in respectable force* *<,> $hey 
[indlansi are well apprised of the disastrous e.onsew l.u@nees that would ultimately result to them from a 
hostile opposition to the landing or entre fnlehing ■our troops at these posts9 there are however many of their mb^e vicious and impolitic Young men that might ;. and perhaps would proceed to open hostilities in .-: - opposition to the advice of their principal hereditary 

’ -or village Chiefs» Should we appear in small force among them* '
Hnder those circumstances ColOo Miller .ordered two companies of Infantry and a detachment of Artillery 

from the garrison here to cover the landing and aid in securing the encampment of the troops destined to 
garrison Green Bayj the Colo* commands the .expedition in persom°3e . ■ . - ■; -

Colonel Miller decided to meet this situation with
the use of psychology and he put on a" good display of military
strength suggesting that this was only a small part of a much
larger-.f orce* fhe soldiers' embarked upon the small ships in
the strictest military fashions deadly muzzles of the.cannons

36
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were kept poj.nted toward land and moveable oannona were 
taken aboard ship with muoh displayo The entire population 
at Maekinae s French and Indians <, watched this pageantry of 
power with the keenest. of interest o ; Preeeding the Americans 
at Green.Bay was news of a powerful fleet on the way and 
when- they arrived Colonel Miller had no difficulty in obtain 
ing the consent of the Indians to the. establishment of a 
for to He had eacpe cted some opposition fromthe Winnebagoes g 
who lived about.sixty miles up the Fox River9 but this did 
met materialise I.... On the same day that the troops arrived 9' 
Golonel Miller, eagerly wishing for peace with the Indians, 
went to see Cha“ka=cho=kama9 the 63Old Kingchief of the 
Menomineeso His approval was solicited for the construction 
of a fort on the. Fox River = Golonel Hiller was accompanied 
by Mâ  or Gartlot g Colonel Chambers 9 Captain John 08 Fallon . 
and other officers =, This impressive delegation met Tomahs 
who represented his chief« fomah received the Americans 
with the utmost courtesy but was reluctant to grant their 
requesto ' Finally he replied that the Americans-were too 
strong even.if be wished to oppose them and that they could 
construct a fort' wherever. they wished o His onlyreq.uest was' 
that the Americans would not disturb or molest the French 
settlers in any way0 Augustin Grignon in his Seventy-two 
Years6 Recollections of Wisconsin'has preserved for us fomah 
reply a@ follows 2 .

1 . .̂ F̂renehs og» eit os, 1 = ,45<> :
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: My Brother I E©w ean we , epp©Se yow locating a aouneil."-. fire, aiaong us? You are t©o strong for us» Even if we wanted to oppose 3rou,9 w@ haTe seareely got powder and. shot to make the attempto <,0 <, You ean ohoose any plaoe you please for your fort s and': we shall not .oh|ecto38
' Golonel Miller thanked Tomah for his consent and then

tried to .win their friendship "by offering them pork and flour,
realizing these items were extremely soare© among the Indians»
This ■offer f©mah gladly ageepted and thanked the Golonel,.; : ■
graoiouslyo . :

Easing gained this ©©noession9 Colonel Miller next
reeefyed-a delegation of Winnebago -Indians headed by their '
chief who asked why the Americans had invaded their ferri^ - '

- tory0 The Colonel treated the Winnehagoes with the highest
respeet and asked their permission also, to eonsfruet a fort9.
saying "that his purpose9 though for war 9: was peaee =w The

. Indian chief is reported to have replieds tothat if his
[Miller6 si object was pea©©.? he had brought more men with
him than was necessary coo but if his object was war, he
brought too few to fight» $ 0  this 9 Colonel Miller told
him he had not seen all of the'American strength and invited .
the ©hieF'to go with him to the river bank where he saw more
. soldiers and a dozen eannons» The Indians had never seen a
cannon before and this display of Wi*ed States might persuaded

^®Augustin Crignonj ^Seventy-two Years5 Recollections 
'. of Wisoons inow Wisconsin Historical Collect ions (Madisons .A'
.. State Historical Society / 18b?) <, . I1X9 .282 o , ; ; :. .. .

%ames W<,. jB'iddle g ®leeolleetions of Green Bay in 1816-17.Wisconsin Historical Collections. (Madisons State
• Historioan Society 5 1855 J , i 9 ..'52V ., . ;
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tiie ohleif to grant ' peraisstom for • the luilSlng' of a for to .

With the assurance of no opposition to the landing 
of Ameriean troops 9 Major Charles Gratiot immediately ae= ,: 
lecfed a site for the new forte, It was after eonsiderable 
•consideration that he finally decided to build it on the 
rhins of-the old English post g whichhad at ©he time served 
the I'ren.cho A letter dated September 24 a 1816 to General 
Duncan Me : Arthur of Chill ic of he P OhiOr, from Oaptain of Rifles 
John 0^Fallon$, gives the following informations

Maior Gratiot of the Engineers loo after looking .- for some days for a proper site has- finally fi%ed on .vi the pdsitlon where the old French fort formerly sfood!It will be:a stockade with strong.pickets9 a bastion , at each angle 9. with a piece of artillery ©n eaeĥ
;amply- sufficient to heat off any Indian force that can .•, be brought against it o4Q

Captain 05fallen also describes fhe area to General Me Arthur

[fhe fort is] situated about one mile up the river and 
half mile below where commenees a mongrel French settle
ment that e%fends about five miles on both sides ®f the ..river and is oecupied by about forty families »=» 
reduced to the most distressihg wanto Prior to the war this settlement, is represented to have been in 
a flourishing condition, being of itself completely capable of its\ support o. o . Crist, saw, horse mills and: 
Distilerys", and abounding with cattle and - horses and some hogs =•=— but during the war the former were aban- ... 
domed, the latter destroyed and their fields negleetedo 

The prospect of this eountry >o = is beautiful and interestingThe;climate uniform, much milder than at,

Barton it? Parker, to$he History and location of Fort .Howard,w :§reen Bav Historical Bulletin (Green lav« Wise is -Green.lay-Historical''BOciety, I.W.917, Vole V, Ho? 4, p* S, quoted from manus eript in the library of Congress, Me Arthur 
Papers o : Major Gratiot later became chief engineer of the army.and a brigadier-general in ;1828,
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itp and experience has.proven it to he [more] healthfml» fhe soil as fertile as that of " /MS = torn] and Kentucky g having observed in many p /laeesj "blaok 

lig-ht mold of fifteen inehes deepo too fMs river [iFox] g I would adjudge to he about four hundred yards 
wide 9 of a gentle eurrent and suffieiently deep for the largest Vessels on the hakes to the rapidsg which is five miles from the mouth= Shis Bay is computed to he ahout 90 miles long9 and from this place to 
Hackinae■is eaieulated to he shout 180 and to the Mississippi ahout 350 miles

Colonel Miller was satisfied with the selection 
of the loeafien of the fort, he and Maior Gratiot returned: 
to Mackinac leaving 0clone1 falhot Chamhers 9 of the Bif1@ 
Regiment9 in command0 Arriving at Mackinac Colonel Miller 
wrote., to General Do Parker,

...... account dated' August 22
Detroit Green After

ooo I arrived at this post 
on the 14th ulto on the 26th I left this Bay reached that place on the 8th inst =
tedious passage 9 having hean detained head winds «=-==•=• ' landed on. the 9th and on. the 11th Ma j >. 
Gratiot of the Corps of Engineers laid out a' Portg at the mouth of k©x River, on its western bank̂  and on the same ground on which the old French Port formerly stood X left Green Bay on the 12th inst» and arrived here on the; 14thQ Previous to laying out the Port »=,». gjor Gratiot and myself examined the country on both©f ;the_ river for..seven miles, upp as .high as. the - .
first rapidss and could find no position9 that in our opinion commanded the. river and "country so we1 1 = 0o o 
$he only objection I have to the position we made choice of 9 is. the vast quantity of low marshy ground that lies in its vicinity »=<= but I think 
counterbalanced . very, much thiS;She soil of the country on; the fox 
ly very good and productive 9 1 never saw finer small 
grain9 and vegetables of every description grow in country and the country for the number of inhabitants

41ti ipj
■438-439 9

s.® Pur-lrade in liseonsin9 1 8 1 5s 
quoted from "manuscript in the of Gon=
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is well supplied with stoek She settlement «=» emsists of about fifty families 9 many of whom are in 
pretty good - ©ir@mstanaes a in all about; two hundred and iifty white persons ■==■== Simber is soaree near the 
mouth of the rivera but the country abounds with it five or @ik Miles higher mp0 . .

000 She navigation up the Breen Bay is very good —  there is a bar about si% miles below the mouth of the Fez river & on which the water is shoal9 but we succeeded 
in getting over all the transport vessels ooV and 1am convinced that once the channel over the bar is. properly essamined and knowna that vessels of one hundred tons burthen9 can rum into the river without any diffi=> ©ulty •=-==- the Water in the river $ as high as the first rapidsg is deep? ,Qn my arrival here from Detroitg I received imfor- ' 
matios from various sourcesg which 1 could rely on9 that it had been agreed' ©n at Drummond6 s' island in ' 
private council between the Indians <, and the British at that placeg that the Indians of Green Bay9 Fox rivery 
and others9 were to oppose ,our landing or making .an establishsent in that country —  fhis information de
termined me to accompany the expedition^ and to take 
with m®; all the troops that could be spared from this 
post My force consisted of four companies of Info fw© of riflemen and a detachment of Artillery «*=*«•■ ©n 
my arrival there 9 X could,discover nothing like a. . . .
hostile disposition on the. part of the Indians on the contrary they professed a great deal of friendship 
and express sd muoh satisfaction at our arrival *-=*■=- But 
1 am confident that it was the appearance of a strong 
force 9 that produced those sentiments for.there is n© doubt in my mind but. they had previously determined to oppose me 9 indeed their Chiefs objected here 9 last . springs in counsel with Ma3«luth©ff9 to our going on this summer they wished us to postpone it, untill : 
the nextp 'within four weeksj previous to my going to 
Sreen Sayp upwards of three thousand Indians passed 
this : place from Brummond6 s Island9 for that country and were as I have been creditably informed better 
supply8 d with arms and ammunition than they had been at any time, during the late war <=1 left I»i@ut Colo Chambers in command at- Green 
Bayp with about three hundred mem*' - . I have the honour to bevery respectfully .Sir p Your Obt Serv"6 

' . John Miller
2 t Col® 3®. BegJ XnfyBrigo Gen -Bo Barker AdJ & Insp Gen « ■

4P Preserved in the files of the War Bepartment9



A"b0ti.t the same time $, August 189 18269 William Ho ■
Putliuff once again wrote to Governor lewis Cass g

Bear Sir =■—  By the return of Golo0 Miller from 
Green Bay we .are informed of the results of the expedition under his eommando The troops were landed with
out oppositions or even appearances of hostile feelings on the part ©f the Indians of that Bistriet of Oountryo - ooo They are apparently perfeetlj reconciled to our troops hawing occupied Green Bay and Chicagô  ̂

, . Before Magor Gratiot left with Colonel Miller9' h®
had worked out a:plan dealing with what should he built neirt 9
after the strong stockade, had heen erected« Shis most dif»
fieult task for thatfirsf winfer.of 1 8 1 6 -1 8 1 7 was left, to
Captain lewis. Morgan 9 Superintendent, of fort if icat ion @ who
had to wrestle with the problem of providing shelter for
nearly three hundred meno He' decided it would h© quicker to
construct douhle or treble deckers than a number of separate.
huildingSo Thus9 the pressure of the cosing winter is the
reason for the unwieldy height of the early buildings o

fhe stockade and the other buildings were erected ■.
entirely by the soldiersQ • To keep each soldier cheerful and
contented at his difficult task he was awarded an entra

Reports o Seprinted from a copy in the Kellogg Puhli© Librarys 
Green Bay9 Viseonsin from a photostat copy in the Burton ■ Historical Collections9 Detroit» Michigano This letter clear
ly shows the time of landing by the American troops on Aug
ust 9r being a contemporary, document, it is no doubt truec .James Ho Boekwood puts the landing in July, Wisconsin His- 
torloal Collections,110 104, and Augustus Grignon says July 16 0 Wise one in Historical Collections,' ill, 281$, both men in their. E:fRecolieetions55 wrote from memory0

^"The Bur-Trade in Wisconsin, 1815=1817 ," opo cit° g Po 432, quoted from manuscript in Pens ion Building9 Washington 
Pressaarks; Indian Off ice Book 204 $, Better Book 1 $, p 0 303 =
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ratiem ©f rma0 Xtouis Grignon 9 a fur trader 9 feeeiTed. a eoa= 
tract-for getting the necessary timher from the nearhy for«- 
ests = ; Ehe logs were sawed out with a whipsa,w0 Major Matthew- 
ir#inp. Indian Agent p instructed Grignon to have the .soldiers 
huiM, a saw mill Just out side the stockade and, “give them 
in payment ten cents and a gill of whiskey per . day Q w •

fhe United States govsrnment had appropriated $219000 
for the construction of a fort on the Fox River^ This was 
a generous amount gauged fey.the monetary standards of that 
timeV fhe actual amount spent was $2 0 94 7 7 = 60 as stated in 
the "American State Papers“ for feuilding and ;eg.uiiEientt It
is interesting to note that the’-estimated cost of such a 
fort;was $1 6 n6 4 4”7 0 ’ ; ; "

new Fnited States fort was given the name of 
Howard in memory of General.Bengamin Howard of the Fnitec 
States Amyn who constructed and commanded Fort Olaric at 
Peoria5: Iliinois 5 and the western territory during the 
of 1812 9 dying Before peace was declaredo Fort Howard at 
Green .Bay was considered to. fee, .©f far more - importance than 
the new Fort Dearborn at OhieagOo .v

fhe French residents of Green Bay feeg&n to realise 
that a new era was opening with;the'erection of Fort Howard 
in 1816o Once again they were faced with fhe dilemma of whal 
to do;since' their citizenship.differed from the

4-5
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in emtg'Ql of the territory» The quest ion was whether they
wouM stay where they were or. follow their Indian friends
to the Red River of the Horthg a new area that was "being
@gened /by lord Selkirk of the Hudsons Bay Company« A-few
of the men went to look over the new area and ©am® bask
greatly disappointed for the elim&te was extremely -sefere 9
the land poorp and the two great fur ©ompanies, the Hudsons
Bay Company and the Horthwest fur Companys. were fighting - .
e.a@h "other for . the '©ontrol of the territoryo With sueh pro-
sp®©tires to look forward toP the Prenoh decided, it would
be better to remain where, they were and take out United
States ©itizenahip papers 0 Thus they "became Amerloans by
fore®: of elroumstanees and not by wills, for thes ;

.Hustling manners of the Amerieans offended them, their 
business methods were too exacting9 their government agents meddled with the good old ways of dealing with • the Indians o46 . . r .•

By ©losing one eye to the la*> these french settlers
who so quickly east off American authority in 18129 stated
they had not been rebels- or traitors to the United States c
Therefore they were merely required to take an oath statings

Q O o that they had been compelled to yield to the tyranny of England and its savage allies 9 because the proteetion 
of the American goirernment was withdrawn o (

James Wo Biddle.§, of Pittsburgh; Pennsylvanias. who 
yislted Ureen-Bay in October; or November of 1816 gave. an

- ̂ "Kelloggs, w$he Americanization of a french Settle
ment 9® P"o 4 o ..... .

^ ■ ^ E v a n s  p o p o © i t  o 3 p . o  1 3 8 ,
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exe.©listed, ploture of the conditions of the French settlement
surroim&img Fort Howard= He states s 1 _ ^

The settlement was a promising and a pleasant oneg 
having comfortahle houses s, framed hmildings of two stories, with numerous small farms under good oulti- . vation9 and the land yerj productive in oorn, wheat,= grass &'o So rapid was the vegetation, that it was 

. ‘ gravely: asserted that they could hear and see the ,corn g r o w i n g ; . . .
Ih the spring of 1817s Colonel Chambers9 with his 

rifle ©ompany, was. ordered to Fort -Crawford at Prairie du 
Ohien; Major Zachary laylor succeeded Chamherso When: Major 
laylor assumed command of Port Howard he also thought; h@ 
had the right to issue orders to the troops of the Third 
Infantry-stationed af Fort Dearhorn and Fort Mackinac since 
he was the highest ranking officer of his regiment west of 
Detroit„ " However, Brevet Colonel John' Me Beil'of the First 
Infantry and commander at Mackinac disagreed .with layloro 
S-eneral Mac om"b aided with Me Hello • lay lor was so disgusted 
that he.considered challenging Me Hell to a duel, and eon= 
sidered Macomhffs ”arguments as so many small potatoes9.;lash- 
ing out at his commander in his most sarcastic vein.

Aetually Major Taylor6s hehavior verged on insubordi
nation, yet under his own eommahd at Fort Howard he would 
allow ho insubordination of any kindo For example 9 when 
Taylor discovered the liquor- supply was getting low and the

eft6 o po 52 ,
.ton, Zachary .

Republic'(Hew forks Bohbs^Merrill, 1941), p, 63,
^®Holman Hamilton? Zachary Taylor* Soldier of the



regular liquor rations ©Quid not be obtained at reasonable 
rates until 'the spring9 he was. resolved to,guard his 
against pacing '.ezorhitant. prices for liquor o On February 3 » 
18189 he issued an order that for the time being no whiskey 
would be given to any offleer or enlisted man for such a 
purchase Mwas .ooo. ©alculated to benefit the Speculator 0 = o 
and not to benefit .;the Soldier , . ;

The. .soldiers .thinking that their commanding officer 
was- infringing: ©n -thelr rights threatened to produce a

stood firm on his order =
In worcss ; . ; '•

I was informed that Lieut» Me leod [Colin Me Gleud] :.was very much dissatisfied at the' order Q«> and 0«o 
was carrying his dissatisfaction to such lengths as • was calculated to ezelte mutiny among the troops.0 0 0 9.
I immediately arrested himo , 1 0 0' I am informed that Lieuto M© Leodj aided by the certificates of Lieut 0 
[furbey FT) Thomas 9 has preferred charges against me9 
for not having oto whiskey purchased <> »= o I: hope th@̂General will act on themo 000 I court Investig&tiono^

When Hagsr. Saylor took command of the fort he brought 
his wife n Margaret Macka.ll Smith Taylor 9 and his: three 

children o One of his daughters 9 Sarah Knoic g called Emo%ie 
by the family9 later married Jefferson Bayis against the 
wishes of her parents» She was only seventeen and he was a ■ 

lieutenantQ Bis romance with the daughter of faylor

If' V 5QIbf , t o .' the Ass is tant 
Files Section*

from the original 
General 9 IN 
division9

order that was sent 
249 1818f Old Generalis' Office 9

51HamiltonB cpo ©it o $, po



' actually started at fort Crawf ord» It was Taylor8s rage oyer 
the elopement and the untimely death of Sarah Knosi that was 
the aajor factor in Bavis8 resignation from the army* The 
reason Taylor so violently opposed his daughter8s marriage 
t© -an army -of fleer was that he ha,d "become disillusioned ah out 
army life9 and disgusted with, what he had seen at fort 
Howards hitter Struggle for rankp drastic actions of civil 
courts against officers, who enforced, the Indian intercourse .... 
actsp and the caliber of men under his commando

Setting tap housekeepings in a fort in the -wilderness 
was not an @njoyahle experience o Taylorgs-quarters consisted 
of two roomsp a general room-and a kitchen.adjoining9 while . 
the post surgeonp ' Br.o William :%adisonp was given only One 
room without a kitcheho However ? the Taylors made the hest • 
of it and determined to live as graciously as possihl®..
Major Taylor hrought. good mahogany furniture and fine china 
from their Southern home with him and this made their new 
home as complete as any officer's quarters could he on a 
frontier post in those days = -

With.Taylor8s .love for gracioms living9 fort Howard.. - 
under his command'seems to have heen an endless•round of 
social affairs« Many-of the french settlers "beearn© natural
ized citizens of the United States and mingled freely with 
the young officers and soldiers at the forte To prevent the 
time from dragging, in- the winter there were.' balls p games p 
and private theatricalso During daylight hours the soldiers



coat limed tkeirwerk ©a the ••fort ..-and 'by 183.9 It Is most 
probable, that a row of dormersd buildlags for offleer0s 
quarters limed the northern section of the parade ground= . 

quarters for the offleers.were not eztemslre g howeverg.
rooms9 'and. separate

LewisZrea the statisfies kept by S
lorgan for fort Howards . .

Bndiag on the fourth quarter 1 8 1 7 9 685 days of labour 
at 15 cents per dayo Total cost for that length of time for labour # 1 0 2 o.?5» for 685 gills of whiskey at $ cents per gill 120=55» making .the total cost of

f or 685 days il25 »5 0 =52 , ... . • ...
i - such 

reeeiyed•by
An idea of the smpp] 

as Port Howard may be gained from an 
Captain James Hackley on July 109 1817 ■ 
based upon a requisition which had been made- by Lieutenant 
Asher Phelps9 paymaster of .Captain Haekley5s company in the 
Shird Hegiment of Infantry g. and was dated May Ig 1817>
.' . 4 Sergeants grey woolen overalls 8 Sergeants Linen jackets ==-=• S Sergeants cotton .shirts — =» 4 Sergeants ' .woolen jackets 51 Privates Cray woolen jackets 
57'fiiVates white woolen overalls =•==> 94 Privates cot= t®n:;oy©ralls 84 Privates cotton shirts —  94 Pri= • rates; Flannel shirts<, 44 Fatigue frocks =-=■= 51 pairscloth gaiters === 96 pairs flannel socks =-*•=■ 96 pairs flannel stockings •=•=— 51 knapsacks ■=—  57 . Haversacks 

51 Leather stocks =?=“=- .51 Leather'caps =■=•“> 51 cords and fas a els 5 1,-6©ekades and Eagles 51 Sap plate#

Po 9°
Parker ? 'wThe and Location of Fort Howard»#

53Ibldo9 po 11o Phis inventory list was once.on
at the Seville Public Museum in Sreen Bays Wis- eonsin$f if; is now believed, t© be in the possession of Mrs 

Seville ©f Sew Torko . . .



In 18199 the personnel ©f fort Howards garrisoned 
lay the JPifth Regiment ©f Infantry under the command of Major 

was s 480 on active dmty, 3 6 absent % 1 Captain9 3 
■ ? 27 Privates on the' siek .list9 1 Snhaitern; (helow 

the rank: of Captain) P and 6 Privates in arrest g a total of 
554 , ; ;; v; :/:i : ; ’■ -//
■ In 1819 $aylor was ordered to the South and he found 
it .impossible to move his heavy household furnishings<= It 
was. most difficult;t© float household goods through the 
windings of the Pos-̂ Wiseons in waterway9 and as far as. a land 
route was ©onoefned there was nothing"more than a trail 
through the f©resti Ihe only thing to do was to leave the 
furniture'at the fort or to sell it-at a great loss» Appar
ently Ms decision was to leave most of his furnishing be
hind and a few pieces are.now at the Sort Howard Hospital 
- Museua in Sreen Bay 9 Wise©nsin.» . ■ - . ■ -
- ,• At the close of Major laylor °s command ,a de script ion
of Sort Howard -was written "by Ho E0 Beheoleraft 9 who aceom- 
'panied Governor lewis Cass in 1820 on an expedition through 
. lake Superior to the headwaters /©f the' Mississippi River o 
' Upon his. return from the West9 along the Sox-Wiseonsin water
way? he wrote the following description dated August 209 1821

The settlement of Green Bay commences »„o twelve miles 
above the for to gere ?■ we _ firat: presented with a view of the fort; and nothing can exeeed the beauty of the 
intermediate eountry eheguerea .as ,it is with farm houses ̂



feiiG.es 5 cultivated fields 9 the 'broad espause of the - 
: river ,»»-*-» the haimer©4 masts of the vessels in the distant hay9 and the warlike array of military "barracks p camps 9 and paradeso Shis seen© hurst suddenly 
into view9 and no eomhinafien of ohgeets o o Q could he; 
more happily arrangedP' after-so long a sojemrn in the : . 
wildernesso 0 o Q The fort is situated on a handsome grassy plainP on the north hank of Pom liverp near the 
• point of entranee into Green Bay» It consists of a range of log barracks 9 facing three sides of a square 
: parade 9 and surrounded hy a stockade of timber9 thirty 
feet highp with block houses at. the angles o She whole 
is white washedP and presents a neat military appear- ' ■ anoe o : It is at present garrisoned hy three hundredmen 8 under Captain Whig tier 9 who has the temporary " - :v., . 
command of the post during the absence of Colonel Jo lo Smitho There are also about three hundred in
fantry in eantojimentSp at Camp Smithy three miles above Port Brown on the south side of the rivery where pre= ' 
parations are making to erect a-permanent fortification of stone •during the ensuing year I . The site chosen is: .■ extremely beautiful9 airy and commending055 "

Port Howard had,a considerahle effect upon the growth 
of the area in three short years□ The coming of the soldiers 
,-opened a new market for home pr©duOe9 and the small farmers 
had a market for their' surplus vegetables and grains <> Tes
sa Is were-eoniinuaily arriving with supplies for the garri- 
. song and Sreen Bay enjoyed the benefits of lake sommeree6- 
The ’ ships . carrying supplies f or the fort opened' a pathway. to 
the outside world and new-settlers came to the. areao lobert 
" Irwin9 Jr. ,.. one of the earliest Green Bay settlers» arrived 
in 1317o In 1816- Daniel Whitney came to Green lay and dis
covered 'if to be a most desirable place for trade» He.

Ĥo. Ro Schoolcraft o Harrative Journal of Travels through the'Horthwestern Region of the United Sfates.(Albany 9 ■ 
Hew. Yorks,; 1821)pp. 368-370° Por' a time there was .a deter- ■ mined effort to rename the', fort =•=•«=. Port Brown9 in honor of; 
'Major-General Jacob Brownf however .port Howard persisted..



tlaeref ore re turn© & in 1819 t© take up permanent residenee 
a.nd is considered the founder of Green Bay* One of the most 
eminent early' eineators - of his dayg Allaert Ob Ellis 9 also . - 
eame to G-reen Bay in 18210 He later heeame Snrveyer General 
of the Territory of Wiseonsin0 In the meantime Robert Irwin's- 
.Jro was so enthmaiastie about the Green Bay area that he 
persuaded hi# father 9 Robert- Irwin9 Sr.o to eome and take mp 
residenee there in 1822 o All these men took a prominent . . 
place in both the business .and the social life of the oommu-̂  . 
nlty o About this same time Elaenezer Child# and Joseph and ; 
William Dickinson also became . residents <, By 1817 g a settle*- 
rnenf had started eight mile# down the hay? known as Bay , 
Settlement and it grew to extend along the Fox Hirer; almost 
to Be Per® o':;. ' ■ .
.- In 18219 when Albert Go Ellis arrived he found Fort
Howard naoeeupied and in;a state of dilapidation.since two - 
years previously the garrison had moved two and one-half 
miles up the river0r Colonel Joseph Lee Saith assumed oommand 
of Fort Howard' in 1819° He immediately expressed disapproval 
of the loeatlon of the. fort and deeided at once to move it -1 

to higher groundo The site whioh he selected was halfway 
between the mouth of Fox River and the D@s: Peres Rapidso His 
reasons for insisting upon the ehange were that the new lo
cation would be- on higher, ground and. would serve as a better 
lookout for defense compared with the lowP sandy loeatioh of 
Fort Howardo The Colonel was determined to make the new



Ideation permanent f ort and planned instead of ereeting 
wooden buildings to make them entirely of st©n@>.$h@ stone 
was easily available in a limestone ledge at Des Peres 
Rapids= It was planned that the labor on the.-new fortifi
cation would be done by a detaohment of troops ' and that 
soldiers would be detailed to quarry the stoneo A temporary 
stockade was built of poles of all. different sizes placed 
endwise in the earth and the soldiers called their new.lo
cation Camp Smith in honor of their commanding officero 
■ = . Almost overnight trading cabins sprang up on the

shore between the stockade and the rivero These cabins were 
of primitive construction dug into the river bank and were 
known as "shanties 1' Prom this name the area took the name 
of 61 Shanty town s” which came to mean for the soldiers a place, 
to buy liquoro The interior of these shanties were gust as. 
primitive as the exterioro The logs with which they built, 
were smoothed off and the cracks filled with mud to make 
them warm and cozy during the long winter months <= The sec
tion of the shanty occupied by the family was often only 
one room barely furnishedo Usually Indian mats covered the 
floor and the furniture veas made by the village carpenter =
A'partition separated the living quarters/from the shop 
where groceriesp household items 9 dry goods9 and rude farm 
equipment were soldo ' Always somewhere in the cabin9 usually 
in the living quarterŝ , there were barrels of whiskey and 
rum on tap0 The officer6s wives and leading Community Wives



did,: their shopping in these shanty stores and carried, home 
their purchases in eallc© or red cotton since wrapping paper 
was tinheard ©f.at that timeo • - .

As in most garrison towns in the early days 9 the 
privates divided their time between hard work and rough 
playo The officers danced with the pretty young ladies of 
Shantytown at informal get-togethers, or entertained the . 
leading residents at the Camp for breakfast or dinner with 

- 'ah' .occasional ball in the eveningSince the Camp and settle
ment was nearly cut off from the civilized, world for almost 
■ half ©f the year. there was little else to do =

In 1821s Colonel- Sinian Pinkney succeeded Gelenel 
Joseph hee Smith as commander of the garrison^ Pinkney was 
.a most competent 'officer from an old Maryland family0 He 
and his. troops came to Green Bay by the first steam boat 9 
®Walk̂ in=-the®Wat@r»w a small, boat with side paddle wheels = ■
The area' of his new command suited" Colonel Pinkney wonder-*. . 
fully for he . enj oyed anything French and spoke the language 
fluently having traveled extensively through southern Prance 
about fifteen years earlier0

! Buring Pinkney4e command the first treaties were .
signed to purcha.se land from the Winnebago and Menominee 

■ Indians o A: year before the signing of. these treaties there 
had been trouble and the Indians had killed a number of white 
memo A letter from lewis Morgan of Green Bay to Golonel ■ 
Smith tells about one such Indian attack on a boat on lake



Winnebago§
Sir Early in the month of September last as I was returning from the Prairie &u 0hien9 I met ,3fc 9 Araitihger on the Ouisconsanee River 9 who informed me that when he was Grossing the Winnebago lake and Indians earn© to 
the beaeh and fired on his beat 9 he directed his erew to proceed and never mind himo A second shot was fired 
and the ball lodged in the mast of his boat 9 they then rowed to shore when all the cindians ran back to the 
woods» I saw the ball myself which had been picked : ■out the boat5 s'masto5© ,

Another sueh episode was described by. William WhistlerP Cap- .
tain of the ihird Regiment of Infantry9 in a letter t© Colonel
John Bowyerp Indian Agenf-a
- ' Sir =*—  I, have; the honor to-state that on the 9th ©f - August.-iast p. as I was pa-ssing a village of the Winne

bago Indians 9 oo0 My boat .was fired on by a party ©f that tribe 9 who assembled on the Shoreo I immediately 
Ordered the boat to stop and direct my interpreter to enquire to the cause of this unexpected Attaok On the 
American Plagi in reply I was given to understand that 
they commanded the passage and required all Boats to stop and report to them9 having sustained no injury 
from their fire 9 and not willing to enter into any 
altercation with them p , I Order my men to proceedp̂ .

permitted without further molestafiono/' \ '
;of violence were frequent since the fort 

located in such a wild, and sparsely settled eountryo fh® 
life enlisted soldiers led tended to make them become antago
nistic to authority, and officers, were many times in danger ' 
of %eing shot by their own men in revenge for real Or fancied 
injusticeso . "V

68She lur-frade in Wisconsin9 1812-1825»w Wisconsin: : '56
Historical Collections (Madia©ns. State Historical. yj 9
1911)P XXp 139 S :qu©ted from manuscript .in Pension. Building: Washingtonp Pressmarks Indian Office9 letters Received9 
1820p. Covornor Cass9 p0 129°.

^^Ibido* ppo 142-142a quoted Ibid. 0 po 25 o



■ . A great logs to Port Howard occurred when- the Surgeon
of the troops 9 3)r0 William So Hadison9 was murdered: lay an 
Indian while on his way to Kentucky to visit his family and: 
friendso A complete account of the murder was told by Mr0 

DU Charmeg who lived at the time in Shantytowno Dr o Hadison 
had married the sister of one Ke-tau^kah in the Indian manner 
and her 'brother accompanied them ©n the journey as a guide 0 
There were also two soldiers in the party who had "been d@= v 
fUiled to Dro Madison for the trip* As night approached the 
first day out, the travelers stopped.,near Manitowoc and while 
the two soldiera were preparing the evening meal9 Ke^tau-kah 
visited an Indian village near bja He found his friends in 
the village playing a gam® which consisted of throwing hatch-: 
efg at a post * Each : player was' permitted to throw the hatch
et one time for each person he had killed * Ke—tau-kah was 
not permitted to join in the game since he had never killed 
anyone * In order t o make himself eligible as a player he 
left;the village $ returned :to campP and when he found Dr* 
Hadison leaning against a.,tree silently crept behind the tree 
and .shot him in the hack of the neck* He then returned to 
the Indian village and declared himself an eligible player*.
His friends were horrified and delivered him as a prisoner 
to the white men* ■Having found Dr* Madison badly wounded 
on® cf the soldiers had returned to dreen Bay for help *
Several .officers and., soldiers were ordered to Manitowoc, but 
when they arrived the. Doctor was dead and his body was brought



iDi.6k to G-reen Bay for Interment 0
A similar incident is recorded in which Ke-wau-doiŝ  

kim9 a %enominee hoy 9 murdered Charles Ulrieho A year he- 
- fore g Ulrich had given the Indian a whipping for some, offense 
and the boy planned te get revenge= When he discovered that 
Ulrich had bought a new hat9. he knew exactiy wh&t t© dQo 
Hats were not easy to purchase and he decided to steal it 
while Ulrich was - fiddling at a dance e' When fhe dance was
over and Ulrich discovered:that his hah was missing he began

V- : ::.vv‘ -/. ;•■■■ ;v/y- Ato inquire, who had taken ito $he Indian lad told him the
hat had been taken for a joke and he would be only too happy
to show where it waso The Indian carried a small jug of
whiskey which he most generously shared with Ulrieho When
they had reached a secluded place and Ke=wau=>bis=-kira once
again offered him a drink9 Ulrich took the jug and while he
drank the Indian stabbed him in the heart= The murder took
place near Shantytown and Du Oharme claims to have been an
eye witness9 at the time hunting near the murder location=
loth Ke^tau^kah and Ee~w&u=bis~kim were executed at Detroit
where their trials were held on the same; day and ©n the same .
gallows c ' T\ , .

December 27g 1821 Sovernor Lewis Gass wrote from
• Detroit to John C» Galhounp Secretary of War9 stating that,
the number of Indians in the Green Bay area totaled-!,600
of which 500 were Menominees; 800 Winnebagoesp and 300
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CMppswas 9 Otta.was <, Potawatomies 9 and Saes

So atone fort -was; ever "built at Gamp Smiths In 1321 
Oolonel Sinian Pinkney took command and immediately revoked 
Dolonel Smith°s orders and started moving the troops hack t© 
Port Howard in the fall of the year= During this time the 
'■fort was heing completely repaired o Pimally in 1322 p it was 
decided at Washington that Fort Howard located at"the mouth 
"' of the" Po3E Eiver$ the gateway to. the Fon-liseonsin waterways 9 
should he regarrisoned for defense of the whole territoryQ 
When these orders were received the .evacuation̂  of Gamp Hmith / 
was completed and the troops ©nee, again returned to Port 
Howardo Here the fort stayed until the Chicago;and Horth= 
western. railroad "bought the land some forty years . later0i .... ■
Camp Smith had been condemned as an undesirable site for a 
military fort since it did not command the rivero Shanty
town was greatly injured because1 of the moving of the troops 
back to Fort Howard but the business establishments eontinued 
to serve the settlement = . ■"

"With the garrison back at Fort Howard the fort be
came the:focal poinf for all army ©perations in the northwests 

It this time the fort was virtually separated from 
the civilised world and was surrounded by the great .northwest 
wildernesso. Mail came from Detroit and arrived only two or :

" , ^®HThe Fur-Trade in Wise ons in 9 1812-1825 9*: op° eito 9 
p0 23?j guoted from manuscript in Pension Building 9 Washing- .' tong ..Pressmarks Indian Office Book 419 letter Book 3 9 Gass to Calhoun»; . ; ' - '



.three times a year« Several years after Fort Howard was 
construeted there still was no post office because the Govern™ 
ment considered that an established mail route to such a 
remote place would not pay for Itself= During this period 
a mail carrier was sent to Chicago with the mail by voluntary 
subscriptions of the settlement and the military post fund 
of the fort,= Hail was carried between fort Howard and De
troit by Moses Hardwick9 an did- soldier once stationed at 
the forto He had to walk through-wilderness that held dangers 
©f Indians9 wild animals g freezing to death in the winter 9 .
and starvationo He carried his mail pouchy rifle9 'paok.9 

.and in the winter a pair of snow shoes„ After a long day of 
walking through the snow, he would wrap his blanket around 
himself9 sleep on the bare ground or dig out the snow to 
form a bed and lie down for a night6 s resto In 1824» a mail 
route was finally established between fort Wayne and Green 
Bay9 a distance of some three hundred miles c A mail carrier 
was hired to carry the mail on foot once a month for the 
exceptionally high salary of eighty-six dollars a yeari



OHAPiER III

a; PEOSECflVE-PORI5.1825-1841 V , ■
With the exeeptlon ©f the Winneha-go War of 1827 and 

the Black Hawk War of 1832 there is an interva.1 of inactivity 
in the military history ©f Port Soward.0 ,$h@re were mo great 
Indiah wars and little trouble with the French9 hence it 
was primarily a protective establishmento Eoweverl the fort 
did play a major role in the social and industrial life of 
Green Bay and the surrounding area» ■

Colonel Binkney was. an easy man to get along with; 
for he was (Suite lax in discipline with his men and due to 
this attitude he was most popular with the soldierso In 
1825 9 he retired and- Colonel I ohm Me Well of his own regi
ment succeeded himo He proved to be entirely different from 
his predecessor and was an extremely strict military dis
ciplinarian o When he took command In September he diseovered 
"the:officers to invent the. most successful mode of passing 
away time uselessly5 indulging most of the soldiers every ■ 
day with passes5 scouring the country in guest of game o'5 - 
Almost at once this wasting of time was stopped by Me Mel! 9 

who informed the officers that from then on military duty

^Albert Go Ellis 9- "lif ty-Pour Tears * Re collect ion 
of Men and Events in: Wise ©as in P 88 Wisconsin Historical, Col- lections (Madison? State Historical Society/ 1 8 7 7 1 1 9261 o ■ : - v'. -: ■ / " , : - 1 ■■ ■



was to 1d@ the rmle’ of tE.e day and its praetio© ©arried outo
buildings were in meed of immediate repair and . ; 

orders for extra dutgr were giren out to all masons9 ©arpem-- 
ters 9 painters 9 eteo With such actions it is only natural 
that at first the soldiers did not like their new commander« 
However9 they soon began to realize that Colonel He Hell had 
their welfare and. interests at heart and they began t© re
spect him, She first huilding to le repaired was the '■•.bid 
hospital and ward-rooms9 which when finished was almost-like 
newo Following the hospital9 the soldiersbarracks and 
company rooms were repairedo fhis was surprising in that the 
repair of the enlisted soldiers* quarters was given.priority 
over repair of .officers quarters o Shis., was characteristic 
of Me Neil who considered the welfare of the enlisted man 
of prime importance o, ’ ’ ' ' . ;'

: It'was,only after Me leil saw to it there was enough
wood for the fireplaces during the winter, months and that 
the fort was in good repair that he had another building 
huilfo This was solely devoted to social purposeso It was 
a large mess-room sixty feet long, with small rooms adjoining,
. known as assemhly rooms. She younger officers were asked to 
take charge of the social gatherings9 which they were most- 
eager to do.o On December 109 1825 9 the assemhly rooms hav
ing been e oaple t©d a. 0elone 1 Me leil held a dance for the 
officers' families and the citizens of Green Bays "the whole 
making a goodly company9' of gay happy people =»o. the colonel
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oos extending tiie rites of hospitalityP especially to the 
citizens : ■ - '

■ r •: At the dance - Colonel Me. Weil learned that the French
population around the fort.made Christmas a period of special 

and he decided to do everything within his power to 
ft a day long to he rememberedo He sent out invita

tions to the entire population^.AmerioansjFrehchs and half- 
breeds for a four o'clock dinner followed by a dance In the 
erenihgo A table, was made up which extended the entire - 
length of the room.and accommodated a, hundred guests o The
menu included s *all varieties of fish «.» hear5s. meat?r. . ■ ; ■' - . . , • ' : . -
porcupine9 and other game then in seas©no” After dinner 
was oyer about six ©ei©ek9 dancing started and lasted into 
the wee hours of the morningo; Albert Go Ellis who attended 
this dinner-danee later commented on it in his ^Recollecfions" 
as follows %

The hall was well filled? the variety of costume would.. have engaged the study of an artistg belles and beaux% - 
men and womens, were attired in all the grades of dress 9' "from the highest Parisian down to the buck-skim coats P .

: pants P petticoat9 and mQccasins of the aborigines» Yet as no one of the elite thought himself over-dressedP so? on the other hands none of the citizens9 French or half- 
breeds reproached themselves with the least want ©f etiquettep or of intended disrespect of their host9 on account of. costumed^

The fort became the center for the best social life in the

60EliisV op. elfco p. 262
r-t ' . . ..hevillas Martins & Martin9 ops eit., p. 195. 
Ellis s opc clfo o . P o 263° ’ ; :



eommunityo 0iie of the inva,tations to a social funetion at
Fort Howard was sent, to Eeverend Williams 9 as follows #
■ $he gentlemen of the Mess ask the honour of the Hev̂ d,Mro William6s „ company at a ball-to "be held at the Hess

House* on the evening of the 8th inatoOapto loSo Melson*
Meutc Ho" Ho Loringp ..■ hieuto ;ii,o Mo Wright* 1.Port Howard* Jan’y* 1828 M a n a g e r s !

First hieutenant Henry ,H6;,horing of the fhird Infan
try was ordered to Fort Howard for frontier duty in 182 0 and 
remained at the fort until 1826= While stationed in Green 
Bay he led an active soeial life and his name appeared on 
many of the invitation cards sent to the prominent citizens '
of the c pmmunit̂ t . " ; : , *
1' Colonel Me-leil suggested that the fort produce pri
vate theatrieals as a means of making time pass durlag the , 
long winter monthso This was heartily agreed by the younger 
officers and the' suggestion was immediately acted upono The 
leading roles were taken by the young lieutenants0 The first 
: ̂ oduetionp the old English comedy * 81 She Stoops to : Con%uer̂ : 
.scored an imediate success = lileutenants. Boring and Hunt 
made the play a hit Q Lieutenant Loring played the part of 
Miss Hardoastlei a double role of Mrso Hardcastle and the 
Squire was played by Lieutenant Hunt = Sergeant Frank Wheaton 
brother of the fort physioianpporfrayed Tony Lumpkinh There 
was no stage in the assembly room and the se.enery consisted . 
only of what the soldiers, made= Henry Merrell summed up the

^Seville * Sartinp & Martin*" opo cit o o pa 195»



feeling of the citizens of Green Bay in regard to the play 
; when he wrote in ”Pioneer life in Wleoonein^s

' 0he winter'the soldiers got: mp a theatre„ the officerseontrihutlmg t.owari scenery and dress = There being a
great Tariety of character among the soldierss they • got up quite a respeetable company9 which afforded us 
much a m u s e m e n t ' -

Following this play the Fort Howard Military Thespian . 
- Society received the grand donation of $41 <>50 from the citi=
, sens of, Ore en; lay o - This was in appre ciati on : of. these the at =>
ricals and an expression of.the desire that other produce ■.
-fions would he fortheomingo This was the only opportunity 
for the citizens to he entertained by dramao

■ Some of the leading citizens of Green BayP as.well
as the men of the .-fort . wished to organize a lodge of Free
Masons in the northwesto This group of men met at George
Johnson’s home on December 27 & 1823 to write up a petition 
with the following signerss '"Major Watson and Green; Cap
tain Browning % Lieutenants lewis and i)ean; and Sergeants 
Wheaton and Saterlee' of the United States army;, and George 
.Johnson$, S<,. Wheeler and Do Gurtis - citizens 0S line months 
later word came to these men that their petition had been 
grantedo A lodge of Free and Accepted Masons was organized 
at lort Howard and was named Menominee 0 It lasted until

•V ./ Henry Merrellg "Pioneer life in Wiseonsin? “ Wis» :
cons in Historical Golleetiozxs (Madisons State Historical 
Societys 1876), 711, 377= ./ .fVi.

. . ^French, ppo- cito, po 6 5 °



fke ©pportuBity f or .entertaliimeBt i|escri"bed herein 
was primarily for the pleasure of the officers = So far as 
the enlisteS men were eonoerned ahout the only form ©f enter 
tainment available to them was drinking» It was the 'policy, 
of the army to issue to each man a daily ration of whiskey- . 
or rua0 - In many-'- eases . this small ■amount only created a de=' 
Sire for more» andg whereas, drunkenness had scarcely been 
known in the early settlements it now besame %uite c©mmono 
Military law prohibited enlisted men from buying liquor«
$his was a'stimulus to some of the men to invent ingenious 
and amusing ways ©f obtaining it and smuggling it into the 
barracks0 Some sentinels were not very, observant at the 
gates or a soldier out on a pass would tie a bottle at the 
end of a wagon loaded with wood and as the wagon passed by 
a window9 his bunkmate. would pull in the bottle» Another 
extremely ©lever method would.becur in the wash houseo fier© 
the men would soak a blanket with whiskeyP later to be wrung 
out in a container =

liquor could be so easily obtained by the soldiers 
that ■ it .-created a difficult problem^ To combat this problem 
the commander issued the strictest orders prohibiting liguor 
from entering the fort and also prohibiting outsiders from 
selling if to the men. However9 the soldiers and shop
keepers found ways to get around the orders0 Bella french 
states that g a ■ ’/. :

Women Would pass the guards with a small pail of sugar 9



wherein a, flask of whiskey would he eonoealed = Hen 
would put a bladder into a jug9 pour the whiskey int© it9 and seeurely tie Its after which, they would fill 
the remaining space within the jug with milk» It would only he necessary to tip the jug so us to spill a little ; , of the milk, on passing the guards <, to secure an en- 'tranceo A more ingenious way was to fill the outer 
skin of a, beef 's entrails with liquor , and wear it ; eoiled around the body, one end being carried high up 
on the "breast o The wearer had only to apply his mouth 
to the upper end, and,pump with the elbows9 to obtain a supply at any time,^® : ;

The largest seller of liquor to the apldiers of that 
day was Ebenezer Childs <, who .cam® to Green Bay on May 9 ? - 
182Go Here he rented a store three miles above Fort Howard 
for the purpose of selling goods and groceries0 He had se
lected an ereellent location for his business’since Fort ' -
Howard was .being' reestabiished and the soldiers had to pass \ 
daily between Camp Smith and the forto He reaped g r e a t "
profits by selling liquor to the passing soldiersOhilds
•states in his ,,H©e©ll@eti©ns<i that when the fort officers 
discovered the soldiers’ were stopping' at this.establishment 
for a few drinks 9 they forbade the soldiers from trading at
his placeo Several days after the order was givens

An officer called and inquired what 1 kept for sale? ;
■ ; I.replied■that I kept all kinds of groeiers,■and in=
t A vited. him to. take a drink of good brandyo He did so0 ' • ' • Then learning" f or a certainty that I kept liquor he 

asked me if I sold any to the soldiers? I frankly confessed that I had done sos when he told me that 1 
must not do so any more 9 and advised me to close,up my business and leave the country, or I would be sent 

•i out.G7 . a;: : '.

■; 1 ' . 1 ■ ^^Frenohg opo eito9 p 0 47° ’ .A:: v ’ 1A::- A AA
^^Ebenezer Childs2 MHecollections of Wisconsin Since 

1820," Wisconsin Historical Collections (Hadisong State His
torical Society, 1 8 5 9 ) 9 IT-p lSOo
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$o tfcis Ghilds asked *Ja6 would send him out of the country
and the officer replied P 61 the commanding officer 0W Then
Ghilds became rather angry and as the officerP using abusive
language, was. about to mount his horse Ghilds .sprang at him
.intending to give him a, sound thrashing of .However the .Officer
was to© guiekp evaded him9 and rode off = .

The incident was far from being closed for the very
nest day a. group ,of soldiers led by a.sergeant arrived at
Childs' estahllshment Intending to- take. him hack to the fort o.
So their demand Childs maintained he was §

.A free horn Yankee 9 in my own castle 9 and should not . 
go to the fort alive o 6 = and if the commanding officer V ■ . wished to see me he had hetfer come where I waso®8

When.the sergeant returned to .the fort and informed thefcbm-';
mandihg officer as to why he-had not 'brought Ghilds, the
officers ..... : '

Zlew into a great passion9 .charging the sergeant with - ©owardice_9 and declaring that he would go: himself and .
. take me

The officer did not carry out his threat hut instead issued 
an order forbidding Ebenezer Childs from entering the fort o ' ;  

Childs remained unmolested for six months during which time 
two ..similar establishments were torn down and. the goods, 
destroyed in hope of frightening him into ieaving the area* - 
However9 since Childs did not frighten easily the matter was

Childs] dead or alive9 and send me out Of the

^^Ghilds p ' .ojg o cit o 9 • pt: 160»
-6%bido V , ' V



drsjppedo . : .
Sinee the enlisted men received estremely low pay 

they often: sold their 'uniforms and other items entrusted to- 
them in order to "buy liquoro She situation finally got so 
muoh out of hand that the offleers took advantage of the 
existing law in order to help the soldiers evade the payment 
of their.dohtso $hey hoped that this would discourage men 
like Ebenezer Childs <> About that time the United States 
government passed a law to the effect that men in army or 
naval, service would no.t be liable to arrest or imprisonment 
for any debt contracted during term of serviceo . . . V

One of the amusing incidents that occurred at the 
fort during the command of Colonel Me Neil involved the 
Colonel and Meutenant James Watson Webb« She young lieuten-- 
ant constantly boasted of his wonderful strengtho He boasted 
SO' loudly and for so long that the officers and men became 
weary and were ready to take him down a peg or two if given 
the Chanceo Colonel Me Hell stood by for a long time, silent
ly listening to this silly talko Finally he offered to bet 
the young man that he could lift him off his feet with only 
one hando The lieutenant accepted the bet o Whereupon the 
Colonel, a large and powerful man, lifted Webb and not only 
held him at arm's length, but high enough s© that his feet 
could not toueh the groundo He held him that way until Webb 
begged, to be put downo Angered and insulted at this display 
of strength with other officers and men looking on, Webb



wrote a letter to the Secretary of War preferring charges 
against Ooloael Me Heilo This9 of course9 was primarily for 
. revenge o However$> Me leil was brought up for a eourtmartial 
but Webb was unable to sustain his chargeo He then resigned 
from the army rather than face the ridicule of his fellow 
'officers and the enlisted men at the forto

Since -the time of establishing the fort and through 
; the early twenties there were no clergymen of any denomina
tion there« On Sundays the citizens of Green Bay would ex- ;

: change visits I.- the military had martial music with soldiers 
a.marching back and £orth between camps to the sound of drum 
and fifeo .■ . :' v; ;

Eventually the assembly rooms were used for other 
functions besides that of weekly festivities =. On Sundays 
the Heverend lleazer ’Williams p. Missionary of the Episcopal 
Churchp was invited to use these rooms as he saw fit for 
religious serviceso As soon as EeVo Williams accepted the 
offer9 seats were made and notice of the time of services 
was postedo The fort services were well attended5 "filled 
to its capacity9 • first by the soldiers and officers in uni- 
formg and then by such citizens as choose to a t t e n d , -
Services were later held in the fort sehoolhouse P alternately 
by Episcopalians and Presbyterians =

. Bmring Oolonel dohn Me ieil(,s command the Inspector 
of lortifications arrived at Port Howard9 on September 22 P

^ Q E l i l S ' 9 o p o  G i t * 0 P o  263 ° .
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1823? to : iBapeet;the forto After spending some time there
he made the following reports -

Fort Howard stands on the: left hank of Foz River9 
near two miles.ahove its 3unction with the Bay * = 9 0The land is here ahout 12 feet ahove the surface of 
the river," and le several feet higher than the adjacent plain in the rearo This plain is interspersed with 
grassy marsh? subject to frequent imundation by the swell of the Bay produced by strong easterly winds»
The ■ ponds near-- the Fort have lately heen partially ; drained hy the troopso The soil is of black loam, 
based upon fine sandP with hut little appearance of 
elaytThe ditches opened to drain the ponds 000 commenc
ing 6 to 8 inches below the surface and extending to the bottom of the ditchesj from 3 to 6 feet deep. The 

' water-is very had o- ' ■The position for the single purpose of defense9 
is strongg because the Bay and Biver afford a safe inlet. for supplies with security from an attack in that : direct ion 9 except, when locked up with lee; the river
is near, 3 0 0 yards wide, and bordered on the right as well as on.the left? with ah extensive open plain? 
nearly level? so that an enemy could not approaeh in any direetion without being exposed to the fire of 
our heaviest field pieces from the Fort„Hence the force of Fort Howard cannot safely be 
withdrawn or reduced at this time; or so long as the Indians continue as the Chippaways, do at this time to 
manifest hostility toward our citizens 5 four of whom are aseerfained. to have been killed in duly last by a war party of that nation? on the. Mississippi river.- : ■ near lake Peppin o = o I immediately instructed Golonel
Me Well to arrest the offenders 1 peaceably if possible ? 
but forcibly if resistance of escape should be attempted<, This measure much to my regret has since been disapproved 
and superseded by instraction from the General in Chief» 

The Fort requires two Blockhouses and a Subsistanee 
and guttlers, store inside ?. with some repairs of the Barracks and other buildingsI »q = With these improvements and repairs which may be affected In a few weeks 
by the troops? and with a supply of ammunition 0 0= the • place will be sufficient for defense ; against. any number 
: of Indians ?: that the ■surrounding country affords =Arms and equipment cle3,ng but many of them old and 
too much worn, to be fit.for service.in the field? in time of war? some of them indeed with their equipment unfit for service in peace or war» 000 Gun carriages ?
indiff©rent ?; and most of them unfit for service » There



were
P©s@

no wagons 
of '

or;other carriages 
excepting some  ̂nine’ fuel =

to
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the pur= con-j/www ■' x*.,/ » w-«.wy jy , y vuiw  ̂ . 663PtS p ,. w wuu,k-tstrueted for .detaining, fuel = .The guard appeared In good orders, the sentinels vigilant o The guard house dry and olean» and the prisoners secure, ten of which were .resfored. to their0 The guara nouse any ana ere an» ana "Gneten of which were .resfored. to their - 
; hut 3 confined to hard labor § these offenders o : ; t ' - ' . ' '

prisoners secure» companies ~ were ;ihle offenders. "■ - ; \
' Hospifal; in very good order o Hospital stores and 'medicines ahumdant & of good quality, and well arrange 

Creditable to Surgeon Wheaton and Assistant Surgeon Satterlee 9' who are; vigilant;and skillfull 34 men in the hospital9; most ©f ,them convaleseento ... -. Clothing is good 5 and in- neat, order 9 with the e.%- 
.cephion of that in possession of some drunkards9 ©f 
whom the 3d Infantry has. .severali.They appeared to.live clean

$nty barrels of port 9" . one red and fourteen and a half bushels of.beans9 and 
, hundred and seventy gallons Of .whiskey» Of this . last mentioned articles it is my deliberate opinion :

thit: the;;hhaith ahd; morals of •. the: men throughout the 
army would be greatly benefitted by discontinuing altogether,the whiskey; part of the ration; and in lieu -- 
thereof increase the quantity of spirits in the Hospital stores 9 and permit the mem on duty to receive there= ■ 
from a gill9 more for less 9- whenever the commanding officer and Surge dm should deem it propero■ It.is found 
that working parties •,. and particularly those ""— ^ini the cultivation of the gardens and corn a;lly addicted to inte: 

at. Port. Howard.. eons is is 
imamded bv Colonel Jo

that 
in i t he 
:fields„ds 9 are habitually addicted to intemperance0 

fhe troops 9 at.Port Howard .consists of,T companies id , Infantry .9 commanded by Colonel J« Me. He lid Six. 
he.. companies were seen in a body under arms 9 and battalion exerciseo .The other companys consisting 
leemits recently arrived 0 and not in uniformp was 

inspected separately»'' 'The Powder Magazine rather small9 but tolerably - secure 9 the powder we 11. arranged s. but' not in sufficier 
quantity for the mode rate f supply of so remote.jf and' so 
important a post o The ordnance 9 implements 9:feh©t g „ 'etcI in an ihdid

■ WarHistorieal Library, Detroit. in Hurton
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In 1823 the ©lti2s@ns of Green Bay began pressing 
■ for confirmation of ©IS. private claims on both sides of the 
\ lOX River at Detroii’o ■ It was only necessary for each elaim- / : 
hmt to have two or three of his. neighbors swear to his loyalty: 
to the United States government and state that he was forced 
to submit to the 83tyranny and eaprioe" of Great Britain 
during the War of 1812 in order to establish a claim. The 
following statement is an example of this procedure and was

Joseph Udurdin and Pierre Gourde 9 of the town
ship of Green Bay» county and Territory aforesaid$, being duly sworn? depose and say that the said Joseph Jourdin did in the autumn.of 18119 sell to Augustin 
Grignon all his'right and title to. a certain tract or parcel'of land9; situated on the west side of .Zox : ■ 
river9 at the portage of the Big Ooeknliny eighteen •miles above Fort Howard 9 and bounded on the north.: by a lot claimed by ffancy Maereyy and on the south by a 
lot claimed by the said Augustin Grignon has 9 ever since that periodp continued to cultivate the said tract; that the said Augustin Grignon was an inhabitant of said townships and continued to submit to the authority 
of the United States until the following autumns when this district of country was conquered and taken pos
session of by Great Britain 9 .then at war with our hat ion;, when the said Augustin Grignon 9 with its other 
• inhabitants 9 was' .compelled . to 'yield to the •tyranny and caprice of the ruling power and its savage allies the protection of our Government being entirely.with
drawn therefrom; that■when protection was returned to themy he P the said Augustin Grignong voluntarily re
sumed . the relation of citizen'of the United States9 and has continued to submit to its authority ever since*

• JOSEPH JOWIIS' : : PIEEE1 OQUHOIBy his % mark.
Be it remembered that 9 on the 15th day of September 9 

AoDo, 1 8 2 3 9 the above affidavit .was. sworn. to9 and sub
scribed .before me, One of th®. justices of the.peace, for 
and in the county of Brown9. and township of Green Bay 0 
: ' ; ' ." . J* .Go POEhIEER .

Justice .of the Peace o.;.- .



; V y / - ' A*' 7  Detroit, October 31,1823 : -/ Ir the preoeeding ease9 the commissioners decided thatthe tract be conf irmed to - the claimant, Angustin Grignon 
, , , the claim not to interfere with previous eonfirma- •• fionsg and in this, as in all other cases, not to esc tend more than eighty arpehs from front to rear 9 nor more than eleven chains in front or r e a r =72

fhe factory system had been started at lort Howard
in 1 8 1 5o It was primarily designed for trade with the in- .
dians'g furnishing them with various desirable commodities 
ih exchahge'for-pelts-o'■;-;:inA'Blarela of 1825 lewis• Cass received 
a letter from John 6= Calhoun 9 Secretary'of War9 instrueting 
him to close the factory at Green Bay. The instructions : 
read in part as f oilowe §

o o o You will give the me oessary ins truet ions to the 
Indian Agent at Green Bay to carry the,same into effect9 :• restricting his purchases to such goods only as are of a suitable kind and quality ..for Indian, purposes 073

- ;■ The failure of the factory system was due to the poor-
quality ■of goods supplied.by the government and the failure
to meet the needs and desires of the Indiansc She guns were
unservieeable 9 the blankets were flimsyj, no liquor was sold
and supplies could not be had on credit*

During 1815 and 1816 there had not been a single sale 
made at the factory and from that time to 18229 when the 
, factory was moved 9 onlyififteen beaver and -eighteen'' otter - ■

72JJ, So American State Papers0 Public lands< I? 9 --
1854p p= 7Q9o Additional Green Bay.claims see pages 702-715 =

63The Bur-Trade in Wiseonsihp 1812-1825 gn ago cjit 0 9 ■ 
pr 500p quoted from manuscript ..in Pension..Building9 Washington, .Pressmarks Indian Office Letter Book 1$ August? 1820 
to October9l1823c p=,397°



skins wen© obtained along- with a few less falmalale pelts <,̂  ̂
Perhaps the most important of the reasons mentioned 

for the failure of the faetory was its inability to grant 
oreS.it i Without ereSit the Indian hunters ooulS not esist 
for they spent fheir money as soon as they reoelred it and 
when the hunting season opened they eould not pay for cloth
ing 9 ammunitions, and foodo Under these conditions the 
Indian hunters turned to civilian traders who could give 
them credito Some would allow forty or fifty dollars in 
goods on credito A few of the better hunters were given as 
high as three hundred dollars of credit o„ The Government 
factories were not permitted to do business bn Credit terms - 
and in additions, the ;eiviiian traders had their agents seat” 
tered throughout the Indian villageso Therefore the civilians 
received the trade' and the government factories had" no 
businesso '

There were some who held the opinion that the British 
were working to hring about the failure of the factory sys
tem a However, Earnsay Crooks % who Major Irwin thought to be 
a British agent says this regarding the failure of the govern
ment factory systems.

The factories have been furnished with goods of a, kind not suitable; to. the Indians, unless the commitfee should be of opinion that men and women9 s coarse and fine 
shoes 9 worsted and cotton hose % tea, Ulauber salts, alum and antibilbus pllis, are necessary to promote 
the. comfort or restore the health of the aborigines?

74UoSo American State Papers 0 Tic 208o- .
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?;■' .or that green silkp faney ribands g. and moreeeo slippers are indispensaKLe tb eke ont the dress ©f our redsisters ô 5 ' ■. • • ;.

Major Irwin /backs up this idea abont Ramsay Crooks 
i)y Ms description of the settlement with forty-five to 
forty^eight families9 all giving allegiance to Great Britain9 

. and: 'of; that small .namher . ten to'twelve were fur traders 0 
Irwin. mreeomaends: an unqualified expulsion of the latter from 
the p l a c e T h i s  recommendation was never aeted upon»
; The Green Bay residents who supported the English
were considered imerloan citizens after taking an oath simi
lar to.the one taken hy- the first sheriff of Brown Oounty, 
which was as f ollows s ■  ̂ " '

I do solemnly swear and. declare that I will favor from this.time forward and support the Constitution.of the Wnited State# of j#ericag: and that 1 do absolutely and 
entirely renounce and ahjure all fidelity-to every foreign power9 Statej .or sovereignty9 particularly to 
the King of the United Kingdom of Great Sritaino •George Johnstono 

25 iuly9 year of our lord 1 8 2 1?77
As early as the fall of 1822 it was decided that it 

would he necessary to close the government factories because 
there had not heen enough Indian trade to warrant their con
tinued operationo A letter from lewis Gass discusses this 
situationi , . ̂ : v i: ' i- x.

The oplnioUp which has been generally entertained 
. . that the gfods in ;the UoSo factories are inferior to

^ UoSo American State Papers0 i"I§ 329 =
: "" ' ' "

■ Eeville, Martin, & Martin, op. cit. . p. 1 5 9-



those sold by the private traders % .». There is little
prgspeet of selling the goods on hand at Green Bay and Ohleag© faetories at these plaees,, There are few persons at Chieago eseept those in publiek employmentg and the small population at Green Bay are supplied from other quarters and on better terms0 Po0 It is 
my opinion that the goods at Green Bay and Chicago after their arrival at this plaee should he sold, at 
Amotion upon a reasonabi® credit9 and^thepmrehass \• money secured by good endorsed paper = 7s '

In 1824 the. 'goyefnment. factory at Green Bay was dis= 
eontlnued = . There'was a large amount of goods'on hand which 
was transferred to St» Peter8s trading house on the Missis
sippi Biver0'

Although the factory at Green Bay was closed 9 any
one who wished to trade with the Indians was required to be 
licensed by the Indian Agento The following is a permit 
' Obfaiued by Louis Grignons ’ ' ) '.f , ' ■

Sir You have my permission to buy a horse from the v 
Indians $, providing; you do not pay in spirits , of any 
kind, etO o . : . V';Wmo Whisfler j Ma|= APIoA.y 7q 

• Port Howardj Green Bayp June 24th, 182)o
In the spring of 1824 Colonel Me Hell was transferred 

to another, post and Major Daniel Baker took command„ Under ' 
his command Port Howard1'a. garrison increased to eight com
panies o The fort became the dominant influence around 
Green' : Bay *-: Every timer a ship arrived. at the; month of the ' 
Pox Eiverp the fort gave a gun salute and a special raising .

18The Pur-Trad® in Wiseonsin9 1812-1825 2 88 Ojgo eit o 9 
pp0 2 85-2 8 7 Quoted from manuscript in Pens ion. Building P . Washiagton9 Pressmarks Indian,Office Bookl6l9 letter Book 4

^French9 op6 citoo p0 4 8 »
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of the: Aiieriaan flag =

The Third Regiment which had garrisoned Fort Howard 
since 1819 was ordered to the Mississippi in 18269 and the 
'■■.Second United States Infantry under the command of. #emeral ■; 
Hugh Brady ©Gcupied the fort o . The Third Infantry did not 
leave immediately hut encamped for some time at Gamp Smith 
waiting for transportationo Brady was the first commander 
of the fort to have the exalted rank of general9 but he was 
in oommand of the fort for only a few months o Some of the ■ 
/younger offieers who had heen at the fort and wished to r@̂ . 
main there' transferred to the Second Infantry when it arrived ® 
William Whistler was one of these officers and he heeame the 
regimentis new major *

Golonei John Me Weil and other officers of the fort 
organized a school to furnish instruetions for the ehildren 
of the officers and soldiers ;0 Aihert G. Bills who. was teach
ing at .Shantytown at that time: was solicited by the officers 
to take the position of instructor0 The fort wished Bills8 

service and at the same time the citizens of Shantytown 
wanted him to continue in their schoolQ Finally a compromise 
was reached § Bills would take the position at the fort 
school and the fort school would accept a limited number of 
the citizens6 chiidreno On the advice of Ehehezer.Williams ? 
Bills accepted the position as schoolmaster and some thirty - 
Shantytown children were, admitted: to the fort school= It 
was much superior to the citizens' school$ for hooks, paper9;



■ ' : . ■; . • Vv- ' %
and furniture were provided for the ehildreno General Hugh 
Brady had a building ©rested outside the stockade for the 
express purpose of housing the school» Even in the school 
strict discipline was maintained by the commanding officero 
At three ©"clock.the officer - of;the day would visit the 
schoolp and on Friday afternoons General Brady and his staff 
would come to listen to the children recite their lessons9 

examine their papers9 and inspect the school; all of which 
had a beneficial influence on the students=
. In 1827 9 when the. troops were suddenly ordered to
deffarson.Barracksp Missouri9 the school had to be -closed 
but Albert G = illis was so well-liked by the garrison that 
he was urged to accompany them and was assured of a good 
salary and a permanent positiono He declined the invita
tion since he considered Green Bay his home and preferred 
to remain there o ■ ' , -

' ; ' General Hugh Brady had made a name for himself in 
the battles .of.Ghippawa and Hiagara0 He had received a 
wound in the latter engagement that left him with a perma= 
nent lameness= However9 just as did Colonel Me Mellg he 
loved the gaieties of fort life0 His greatest enjoyment 
came from fort bails0 He always attended them in full 
military uniform'with: silver,'apurs .on his boots = He would 
compare the young 'ladies» as they danced $, to ships under 
full sail = She type;, of dancing most common at the fort was 
called "country dances in which the men would stand on



one side of the room- and the- ladles on the other g making tap
fifteen or twenty eouplesc They danced to such lively tunes
as M6heat the Ladyg8.11 M̂onie Musk, 88 "Two Sisters ?w and "Two /
Dollars in My .Poeketo"

At the close of 1826 Major William Whistler succeeded
General Brady as commanding•offleer» Whistler had been
associated with Port Howard longer than any other officer
and9 with his large family, of lovely daughters 9 garrison
life continued to he pleasurable with many social functions»
It may also he of interest to note that Major Whistler was
the uncle of the famous -American artist James Ao Mo Whistlero

Major Whistler commanded ,Fort Howard in the very
Strictest form: ;©f .militarŷ rule and governed the community
, across Pox River with an iron hando This iron hand rule was
deeply ingrained in the behavior of the officers o-

Two years after, the establishment of Fort Howard,
on October 269 1818s Brown County came into beingo This
meant nothing to the commanding officers at the fort but the

■town's people —  : : / ■ ' ; ■
: Were rudely seized for trifling causes9-and publicly

whippedj put yin the stocksp or banished P their posses™ 
siohs were wrested from them by force 9.and their eat-'; : tie9, grain9 or.,other property taken for, the us® of the 
troops without Compensation^ and, they _ were everywhere.'. treated as intruders in, the country9 and enemies of 
. the . United . States <>; ; =»= A strict military /police was . established and a canoe or boat was forbidden to pass 
the.fort.80 . ... . . ' ; .

’ 80 ' " ' ' ' :    — — : -Arthur C = .Heville 9 "Early Ferries"and Bridges Across 
Box River, 61 Green Bay Historical Bulletin (Green Bay9 Wise 0g



Am example of this iron hand rule" is, found in an 
ineident which ©eeurfed in 1 8 2 5= John Po Arndt secured a 
license from civil authority<> the legislature ©f Miehigam9 

to operate a ferry, from hie inn9 located on the east side 
of the lox liverto a southern point . of the military, reser
vation of Fort Howard o The military had ruled the surround
ing area of the fort so long that civil authority was not i
recognized by the commanding officer» Whistler issued -an 
order forbidding anyone to land on the west side of the F©x 
liter or to pass the fort without first securing a permit 
from him and stating their business and desfination0 A 
guard was stationed Oh the river bank to enforce the order 
along with a aix-ponndef planted on the river’s edge. Several 
persons attempted to cross and were immediately arrested =
One such man was Bbenener Ghilds 9 who says in his ”Becol
lect ions , 88 . :: •

I was arrested9 went to the fort9 and laughed at the 
:.offioers 9 and told, them that I thought I was in a \
free country? and so .believing that I should go andcome when and where I pleased p that they might all ;
go- to oo o /hell] o81 .

If the fort commander’s order had been carried out 
Arndt rs business would have been destroyed so he had to find 
some way to prevent fhiso He crossed the river himself and 
when he reached the west side was immediately seized and put -

Green Bay Historical Society8 January-february, 1927)9 Tolo.Illj Hoo 1P po 119 guoted from an address delivered by Mo 11 
fflartin:before the State .Historical.Society .of 'fisconsin on
January :2i:p ;lS51ohV:h • ■ .1 . ..v/ y : . .̂V:

8:LGhilds0 QPo oit., Po 180 . . : ■ : t
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into the guardhomae 0 When releases he brought a lawsuit 
against Major Whistler for false imprisonment= She court s 
under Judge James Duane i)oty 9: ruled in favor of Arndt and 
the Major was fined fifty,.dollars- and costs = 5his ease was 
important since as a result of it the court ruled the lose 
liver a public highway on which a ferry or any dther commer
cial vessel could operate wlfhent military interference9 ' 
emcept if the ■ United States were involved in war o. \

v Just hef ore: General Brady turned over the command of 
Fort Howard to Major Whistler? the United States: Inspector " 
of Fortifications made his. report to the War Department on 
the command and condition of the fort as of July 27 V 1826 s

Briga'r Gen”1'Brady Gommand9g 
4- Companies' Bd'.'lnfan'fy-. i . Company E 9.Captain Boynton, 2d .:;',..,.;'hie.utvBloodgoo.d;?>;:0©miand,-go h• ; . Oomp.any F; 'Captaih Stannif ord.: - ' '
v Uompany Gp Captain Boardman ' - -

;;(BreT'c:t Maj ’r) C©mmand°go : ' • ■ : ’ i -■ . - Company H9. Captain Ransom0 ; .
; Appearance of fh@ Battalion under arms—  fine s ;: with the emeeption of Captain Eansom0s company'B9 in which are seem five or Sim menj, unfitted for frontier 

service j from age and apparent feeble ness —  they are, v perhaps on their fourth or fifth enlistment<,
:'' Zeither. arm rack nor Barracks c omf ormed to Begula™ tionsh The quarters of each, company badly distributed 

. and arranged9 not .one like another = Mess rooms in the 
- .lower story9 bunks above stairs in most ea.ses 9 in same 
on .the lower floor o'.; Arm racks badly made . and not alike = fhe muskets in some rooms are .found one side of the house 5 .cartridge boxes on the other and in ..almost every . 

- case in the mess , instead of the sleeping rooms ? .... " ; Hospital =—=• a proper . sys tem; seems to; preyail
■ thrbughouty.; Fault may be found with, the . building it- 
; selfP which certainly does.not afford as comfortable :
■ q.uarf ers as might be obtained were . the . present, arrange- 

' ■ ■ ments; of the- rooms, 'so;changed, as to give more space to;!
the wards and less to-the medical director« Genl« Brady



: ; ; • ■ . .. eg ■ ■
of removing the T3uildings 9 whieh I think adris•=» ahle s .as he can in rebuilding it not only make a "better 

, distrihution 'of.a^partments p hut place it sufficiently near the fort' to' allow the sick to reach it with eon- .■ Tenienee and to have the patients s© immediately under ' the eye of thesentinels9 as. to deter them from stray- 
ing as they are now apt to do0 Cases in hospital 
chiefly of Influenzas; which has been epidemic for : seTeral weeks pasto The sick report is however daily 

. "diminishing and has "been reduced within the last two weeks from 60 or 80 to 15

During the year 1826 garrison duty was a strict sched
ule of drill and parades0 The soldiers kept husy most of / 
the day doing common lahor p spending so much time in non= 
military occupations that the quartermaster requested another 
man to-help him in directing their worko learly a hundred 
men were separated.into; different groups making bricks or . 
Shinglesy chopping wood for■th® fireplaces 9 repairing "build- 
. ings, cutting hay 9 and : obtaining lime = It is this type of ; 
:soldier work that•Sachary Taylor, in 1820S ob jected to when - - 
he stated.s v 85The ax, piok9 saw9 &..trowel9 has- become more j- 
the implement of the American soldier than the cannon? mus-,
. ; - ■ - .'.1 Q.% ' ' ' ■ . ■ket or sword ,

The settlers at this time had no fear of Indian 
treaoheryo However, in 1827 trouble sprang up among the 
Winnebago Indians' which caused some apprehensiono Discon
tent was slowly growing in various tribes o The Pokes and

• war Department ? Army Files ? photostats "in Burton 
Historical Iiibrhry? Detroito...
- —' : -:-A% " /. " ' --- -............. " "' ̂ ^Hamilton? o.p0 cite 0 p0 67? quoted from Colonel Zachary Taylor.to Quartermaster General Thomas.S o jesup? 

September'18? 1820? ih the Taylor Papers ? Manuscript.Division of ;.the. library of Congress?'Washingtono



Saes resented the oeoupation by the whites of their mineral 
lands near Galena; the Wlnnehagoes were dissatisfied, with, 
the provisions of a treaty made at Prairie du Ghiezi in 1825 ° 
Hostilities finally "broke omt when two Winnebago prisoners 
were killed "by soldiers at Port Snellingo An Indian ©ouneil 
was called which decided upon revenge aocording to Indian 
code of justice and Bed Bird9 a young chief5 was selected 
with two other Indians to carry out the revenge« .

fheir first killing took place two miles south of 
Prairie du Ghieno Her® they stopped at the farm of a half= 
breed squatter, Begistre Gagnier = Gagnier had a white wife 
and two children and living with them was Iiipeapg a farm 
heIper = This poor farmer 9 a hard working and honest man, 
was extremely humane in the treatment of the Indians« Bed 
Bird had been his friend for many years and Gagnier welcomed 
the Indians-into his home not realizing they had come on a 
mission of unfriendliness => After visiting for some time 
Bed Bird and one of the others suddenly raised their•guns 
and fired9 killing Gagnier and Bipeap instantlyo Mrs« Gagnier 
hurridly picked up her eighteen months old child but Wekau 
tore it away from her9 stabbed9 scalped9 and tossed it on 
the flooro In desperation she grabbed a gun and-when Wekam 
came toward her she pointed the gun at him, ready to shooto 
Shocked at her unexpeeted resis tanee .he hesitated:in eonfu- 
sion and by the time he had recovered IrSo Gagnier had es
caped to the village with her ten year old son, .After she V
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had told Mer story the men of the village hurried to the 
farm house hut hy the time they reached it the Indians had,. 
vanishedt After this murder Bed Bird and his companions 
traveled -to- the :Mississippi Biver. where the remainder of 
their trihe was eampedo ’ .

Shis murderous deed was the first of many and panic 
quickly spreadffhroughout Wisconsino It affected Indians 
as .well as- whites and :while preparations were made "by the . 
settlers to protect themselves Indian runners raced across 
the country to ask military aid from Port Smelling and Port ■ 
Howard o ' .

At Port Howardj Major Whistler realized that his 
garrison was.inadequate for a major hattie with the Indians 
and called upon, the citizens of G-reen Bay for helpc, Ehenezer 
Childs and William Dickinson recruited a company from the 
Oneida and Stoekhridge Indians and a voiunteer citizens mili
tia was formed under George Johnston as captain» These and 
the soldiers * under, the command of Mai or Whistler 9 marched’ 
rapidly to the Mississippi Biver where the Indians were be- ■ 
lieved to be camping»

At this time a messenger came from General Henry 
AtkinsonP of Jefferson Barracks near St. Louis o The message 
he brought instructed Whistler to stop and fortify his com- . 
mand at the Portage and.wait for reenforoements to assist in 
the capture of Bed Bird and Wekauo ■ mThe object of the joint 
expedition ooo was to capture those who had committed the



mmrders at Prairie du Chien”̂  rather- than simply to engage ' 
the Indians in ‘battle« ' \

in route to the Portage9 a eonneil was held on 
August lip 1827, at Butte des; Herts with the WinnebagoesP 
l$en©Bin@e.s p and Ghippawaao fhe Indians were told that the 
security and safety of their tribes - lay in the surrender ©f . 
Bed ■ Bird and Wekau»  ̂Major Whistler then proceeded with the ' 
march and arrived at the Zox̂ Wis'cohsin portage on'the first 
of Septembero In the meantime the Indians relayed ;Whistler0s 
ultimatum to their bands which were scattered throughout the 
area „ . k , ' \ '

On the afternoon of his arrival at the Posc-Wiseonsin 
portage'Colonel Thomas lo Me Eenney received three mysterious 
indian callers at different -times o She message they brought 
was s 6}Do not strike g when the sun is there tomorrow9 they . 
will come in0 81 Me Kenney asked who would come in and the 
reply was CiKe& Bird and Wekauo88̂  - V :

About noon the next day an Indian messenger notified 
Major Whistler that Bed Bird and Wekau planned to surrender9 

in order to save their tribe and would be at his command 
post the next day at three o8 clock0 At the exact hour the • 
murderers arrived accompanied by a large band of Indians«
Some were on horses and the remainder on foot9 but none

^Thomas Me Kemey p Colonel p . 63The Winnebago War-p48 
Wise one in■Historica! Golleotions (Madisons State Historieal 
.Society9 1868J g i" p 178 c, . „ V- 1 V . : . ...'..V: :
" ■ „ .■ oq , " - ...-.i - " " "Ibido p p. 1 7 9o " .



carried gms or other arms with them as they. approached the 
rirero Barges were immediately sent aeross to hring the 
Indians into camp a Fr om this short distance j, aeross the 
r iver j, the Amer icans could see Bed Bird Carrying: a -white . 
flago Two other Indians3 one in front of Bed Bird and one 
, in the rearP carried the American flag and led Bird was 
singing his death'songo Since. Zed :Bird was a chief of his, 
tribe 9 Whistler received him with the . highest military honorsT 
and the surrender;, ceremony was mos t : elahorate o Throughout 

’ the whole affair Red Bird held his head high for according 
to Indian Justice he had not violated the moral code which 
governed his people< In the eyes of the Indians he became 
, a martyr hero and his behavior won him the respect of the 
■ entire eampo :. .

Colonel Thomas Me Kenney gives an exact description
of Red Bird on that eventful day<,

■ His face was painted $, one side red9 the other .intermired with_,green and white <,Around his /neck, he wor© a collar of blue wampum9 beautifully mixed - 
with white 9 which was sevm_■ on to a .piece...of, cloths the width of' the wampum being about. two. inches —  whilst ;: 
the olaws: of the panther 9 or wlid.-eat 9 diatant. from., each other hhout a quarter,of an inoh9 with,their : :points; inward 9 formed;; the rfm of the collar = ,.. Hewas ©iothed ih a. Yahktontdress .““■«= new::and heautifulo 1 ' fhe material is of dressed -elk9.or deer-skina.almost a pure white = it consisted of a jaeke1 9 the sleeyes 
heing out to. f it his; f iholy f ormed. arms 9 and so , as ... to... leave outside of ...the seam that ran from the- _ shoulder 9 ■ back of the arm9 and along, over. the el"bo'w9 about six,

•; ihohes of the materlai,8'_ one ,h§lf, .hi Ehioh; is, cut into • 
f ringe o; = ;In, one "of his .hands he held the white qc ■
flags ...and in the . other the palument9 or .pipe of peaee =
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Bed Bird and, Wekau were ordered to sit down and: .

everyone else exeept the Indian speakers followed suite'
These remained standing while they asked kind treatment for
their .friends? : ; 7

We were required to "bring in the murderers o They had 
no power over anyp-except two —  ihe third had gone„ away; and these have voluntarily agreed to edme in’-and ' 
give themselves up0 As their friendss.they had ©ome 
with themo They hoped their white brothers'would agree : 
to accept the horses of which there were s ' perhaps twen-. ; tyo ooo They asked kind treatment for their friends; 
and earnestly besought that they might not be put in irons and concluded by asking for a little tobaccoP 
and something to eat,0®7

To this request of kind treatments Major Whistler
.replied to the Indiana %

ooo they had done well thus to come ino By having done sop they had turned away our guns9 and saved their people» o o o that their friends should be treated kindly9 and tried by the same laws by which their Great Bather8 s white children.were,tried; that for 
the present p Bed Bird and Weka,u should not be put in . 
irons? that they should all have something to eat9. and tobacco to smokeo°y

After hearing the speakers of both sides $, Bed Bird 
stood up and faced Major Whistlero

61 am readyo8 Then advancing a" step or two9 he 
paused p sayingP 51 do not .wish, to be ..put in. irons»
Let me be free c I have.given away life ooo It is gone ooo I would not,take it baekt

He then walked over to the Major who stepped aside 
and a file of soldiers marched Bed Bird and Wekau to a

87 •' Me Kenney5 op o elt o, po. 185«
I b i d o  o p o  185o

^ % b i d o . o  p o  1 8 6



guarded/ tent provided for them at the rea,r of the eampo 
They were later taken to.Prairie du Chienfor imprisonment 
and to he tried for their XiresV Many times there had been 
opportunities' for the prisoners to escape hut haring given' 
their Word that they would accept their punishment they made 

- 'no attempt at'esoapeo' There is no subsequent record of/what 
happened to Wekaui hut a few months- later an epidemic hr.o.ke 
out in the prison where Eed Bird was' confined and he9 as 
one of its. victims 9 escaped the indignity of e see cut ion=

In April9 1828 there occurred a shift of regiments 
at Pert Howard.0 The one which had heen there was replaced 
hy some companies of the first United States Infantry under '

.- Magor David Twiggs-9 who succeeded Major William Whistler
. in commando . .Many cruel acts were attributed to Major Twiggs» 
Although he was a hrave officer his hrutality caused him to . . 
he hated by the soldiers and one of these soldiers William 
Prestige 9 decided to put an end to the tyranny?

One day while Major Twiggs was taking his afternoon 
nap9 Prestige entered his'quarters Intending to assassinate 
him. He put the muzzle of his gun to Twigg6s head hut the 
gun misfired and the elidk of the lock awoke Twiggs 9 who - 
sprang up, seized the gun9 struck Prestige with it9 knocking 
:the man senseless on the floor and fracturing his skull0 - 
The Major did not courtmartial Prestige nor.would he turn 
him over to civil authority since he had only six months V 
left of his term of .service <, However, being a "mean cuss 9n



' Twiggs: tortured. Prestige daily9 as an example to the other
enlisted memo Bella French states g 88Some days Twiggs would
heat himg on otherss would•turn hungry wolves into his cellg
had let him battle for his l i f e ; -

. About this same time Twiggs was ordered by the Sec-.
retary of War to construct a fort at Lake Winnebago = The
order reads ' - - ,

The three companies of the First regiment of infantry9 now at Fort Howard P to proceed ..forthwith under the com
mand of Major Twiggs of that regiment to the portage 
betwefn the Fox .and Guisconsin rivers p there to select a position and establish a military post«By c ommand of Maj o—H-en o Mae ©mb«

Ho Jones9 Adjto-Gemo°l ;
Major Twiggs left for the portage taking Prestige 

with him? 85Whom he kept tied to a tree 9 exposed to all storms g 
in an almost naked conditiono® As soon as Prestige8s term 
was completed Twiggs turned him over to civil authorities« 
Morgan Lo Martin9 acting United States District Attorney and 
others thought he had suffered enough for his crime and pre
sented his ease to President John duiney Adams who granted 
Prestige a pardon0 ■ t ' •

Major Twiggs was not only hated by the soldiers but 
also by the people of Green Bayo This feeling is shown by 
a comment of Ebenezer Ghildss 8li boldly passed the Fortp

^̂ Frenohg opo cit* 9 p« 5 1 «
Q Tf ~ -" , -  ̂  ̂ * n.n*Andrew Jackson .Turnerp®The History of Fort Winnebago ,88 Wls c one in Histor ical Collections (Madisons State 

HistoricalJSeeiety^ 1898), XIV,_71. : ... . . . ' ;
Frenchg ppo cit o.o p<, $1 .
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"bHt Sid see tlie. eowardly fwiggS oM^  •

Twice during the summer of 1828 the United States
Military inspector of Fortifications visited Fort Howard 0
The f oilowlmg is an - emcerpt from his Jmne report g .

This fort hears as'nearly as may fee a resemfelence to those military stations which some years back were 
feuilt fey the' frontier inhabitants of the Western States as rallying poihts.in the event of.Indian disturbances= Whatever afeout them was found neceseary for the convenience of a large congregation of families for a 

. length of time is to fee seen here = Stafeies „ hen houses .in any number without any order = The very lines- of • defense themselves are: made to sustain a part in the 
resemfelance: fey furnishing points of egress to the vari= ous 'conveniences gust enumerated o The number of gates pufeiiek and private may fee rated at fifteen= VIt is expeeted that Major Twiggs on assuming c om-=

• ' mand will very soon view all this as he ought and: re
store the place to something like a feecoming appear», anceo ; .. . .. . - ' ; -
■: Hospital ■=-=■=- the building wants some repairs and■ alterations - to render.secure against rain and more ' convenient o Assistant Surge on Beaumont acts as in=* 

-variafely the ease with the officers of the Medical Departmentc With an exclusive eye to the comfort of 
the sicko In looking through the several rooms my 
attention was called to the medical library which as 
to mumfeer pf volumes appears well.enough but furnishes very little variety= The eatologue stands thus = Bell 
on Teneriai 7 copies 9 Cooper0s Surgery.3 Volo 9 Dispensatory 7 Vola 9 Dorsey and Cooper 2 Tol Q $, Eush and 
Sydenham 1 _?ol oP Hush and Frip.gle.,1 Yolo s Surge on8 s 
Yade Meeum 8 Yolo9 Thomas’s Practice 4 Yolo In addition to the few. standard works.now.furnished the best . medical journals and most approved treatises on 

•; ./mineralogy and botany are much wanted, at all frontier 
: .poetsp . ; : . - . . ... .. . . . .. . . .Of surgical Instruments to include amputating9 
• iripanmingp and pocket there are perhaps one.dozen

^Childss opo Pito o p0 180 = On February 18, 1861p 
General Twiggs g. ■commander of Te^as9 surrendered to the 
Confederacy p at San AntoniOj all United States army pfdperty amounting.;to a million and,a'4uaiter :dollars,^nineteen aili- 
tary posts and over two thousand soldierso This was.the , 
first real; victory/for the, South =. . . . . .  . . :
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• setts not one of which is fit for use in the opinion of assistant Surgeon Beaumont who looked over them with 

meo By an order from the head of the department they will - he' sent' to Sew York for repairs 0 An- idea' has 
,-"been suggested to me. = = a. Let every Surgeon -and Assist- ; and; Snrgedn he furnished by the government with eomplete 
setts of ;instruments for.his own use erelusively during his eontlnuanoe in service and for which he shall "be 
held individually responsible=The present allowance of transportation in hind is 
far too small for a time of peace and might be Increased 
without -inconvenlenoe 9 but until a change is .authorised enforce the existing regulationo What is an officer to- 
do with his furniture which 9 although of some ' amount 
is but sSffieient-for his family9 and will be wanted at the post to which he is ordered a Sell it if he can,- at all events leave it behind (unless he can get 
private tranBportation) and supply: himself anew on his arrival at his post 9 he can do no better under the regulation a ... . ' - " V -

The quarters at none of our posts .are- furnished as . they should.be, and henoe all this difficulty ~ and frequent want■Of eomforto lo officer would incumber him
self with a parcel of tables 9 sideboards 9 bedsteads, etca were he .informed that all these things were already 
in place for him at the post to which he is about to depart, and'this necessary furniture could be made at a comparatively trifling cost to the government, as 
the work could be done by the mechanics of the army who even now are employed in such service, but for private ; us e =' . - . : /' ; : " - -

1 regret to state that 16 privates are in confinement, most Of them for drunheness which, cannot be pre
vented by the utmost vigilance of the Officers of the 
post o The soldiers disposed to drink has; only to elude the sentinels and he can . obtain liquor to any amount at 
a shop a mile and a half off the bank of the Wisconsin ; Cforf belonging to a man who cannot be reached by any 
military process *. - , . ' .\: .ty-' : ,; Six-. Companies —  Captain Boardman commanding = Companies Bo Co and K of the 1st Infantry and la. ho and: Cof the"2nd infantry.94

Major Twiggs had been ordered to the Wisconsin port
age to erect Port Wlimebago and garrison the. new fort with

^War Department, Army files, photostats in Burton Historical library, Detroito
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soldiers from lort Howardo These men from Zort Howard were 
replaced by officers and. soldiers of the Fifth Infantry who 
came from Jefferson Barracks under the command of Colonel 
William Lawrenceo 411 four companies of the fifth Infantry 
eamef. through• th@: f©iÊ Wisconsih portage without having to un= 
load their b©ats:„for. the water was unusually high that year = 
from this time until the dismantlement of the fort in 1841 
it continued to be garrisoned by companies of. the fifth 
Infantry. .. ,

Colonel William Lawrence and his troops were warmly 
welcomed at fort Howard o Lawrence had been stationed there 
©nee before in 1820 for a short time and his polite and • : 
generous manners were remembered by the people .:: of Green Bay o 
The following summer a great dance was giren by the citizens 
of Green Bay in honor of the officers and men at the forto 
Mrso Marie Bristols a daughter of Major Henry Bo Brevoort9 

Indian Agent P in her description of the occasion describes 
her dress s "brocaded lavender sating trimmed with white silk 
lace g long white kid gloves 9 red slippers 9 and white silk 
hose ̂ ^  The guests danced to the music of the government 
band and paid no attention to a heavy storm which began about 
midnighto Around one o'clock in the morning9 when the ladies

^̂ Mary Ann Brevoort Bristol9 "Beminiseenees of the northwestp66 Wisconsin Historical Collections (Madison:
State Historical Societyp 1879)» VIIIp 207= See pages 505= J08 for a complete account of .the military dance and after-** 
ma t ho . •



said their good-byes to Colonel Lawrence9 the storm had • 
stopped and stars were shining« Miss Brevoort and her es- 
cortj Lieutenant Kirby Smith9 decided that since the storm 
had apparently passed t hey would re turn to Shantytown as: / ' 
they 'had comey in the tiny 59Pill Box9113 instead of going in 
the large barga with the others 0 Am unexpected storm arose v 
and both the light boat and the 'barge were tossed about by 
the waves:./' ::$he men used their, boots and shoes to bail out 
the water in their efforts, to keep the drafts afloat» Even
tually both crafts were driven.©ht©/a sand bar and the occu
pants waded to the shoreo The.sun was 3ust coming up as■- 
Marie Brevoort?and Lieutenant Smith walked up to the agency - 
house after.the near tragic ending to a memorable evening»

The social relations between the fort and the eitiy 
sens of Green Bay were most cordial in this period. Social 
functions took plaee at. the fort P the residences of the 
.better class of citizens 9 and at the hotels. The officers 
became the s 00 ial leaders of the e ormnunity, and no party 
was complete vW,ithout'themo V : t//:; v' : . i: / : :

In the “Bee©lleetionsw of Mrs'o Mary Mitchell's, she.; ' 
tells how the men from the .fort .spent much of their time:

They also had a large boat called the barge 9 nicely fitted upp and which was often called into acquisition 
for pleasure excursions 9 gotten up by the officers at the fort o The. remembrance of those few years is of a very social communityp until almost as one family =The people although not wealthy, enjoyed all the com- . forts 3 and many of the luxuries of life. o.o This . ". 
being so long a military pos 1 9 and the officers having
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so much leisure9 which they devoted in a great measure • to amusement;, as a natural eonsefuenee this would have 
an influence upon the small society here? so that our 
people have always been said to be a very pleasure loving . people o

Henry So Baird also wrote in his ‘'"Reeolleetions86

that the social life of the fort and citizens was §
Composed of the families ©f the garrison and the Ameri
cans 9 and. several of the 9 ©Id settlers o * - If it was ' smallp it was also united by the ties of friendship 
and good feelings .Free from the formalities and cus
toms which we observed by the so o present dayfl859j we met .to enjoy Ourselves9 more like members of one family than strangers= fhe young people of that period oo= would assemble on a few hours8 notice at 
the house of a neighborg without form or ceremonyo. v Young ladles were then expected to appear at an early 
hour in the evening9 and not at the usual hour of retiring to restnor were they required to appear in 

V either court or fancy, dresses = She merry dance sue- 
eeededp and enjoyed themselves until an early hour inthe morning =.97 ' . . _

The United States Inspector of Fortifications made 
his second inspection of Fort Howard in the summer of 1828 
on July 319 reportings ^

On the 31st of July I inspected the command at 
Fort Howardp consisting of the 5th Infantryp„ commanded by Oolonel Lawrence0 The appearance of this Battalion under .arms» was strictly military and afforded eon- 
elusive evidence that the attention of the officers and soldiers, had been so directed and. their time so employed as to insure them a respectable reputationo

The arms in the hands of the men were in fine condition for parade or showvp but most of them are old 
and unserviceable» Since the inspeefion arms have been forwarded to Fort Howard;, t o supply this deficien- ■ 
eye The dress of the men had by no means been neglected=

^French 9 op c cit.. 0 p. 104 =
^^Henry So Bairdp "Recollections of the Early History 

of Horthem Wiseonsin9" Wisconsin Historical Collections - (Madison: State Historical Society9 1859)» IV9 206«



fiie elotMng was we 1 2 fitted to them and put on in a neat and military mannen and was marked as prescribed ■ . by general regulations.p' /. v'I .will here remark that when this e ommand left •Jefferson Barracks sufficient transportation was not 
provided for the haggag@; of the companies and most ' of them left their uniform caps as they, could better 
dispense with them than other parts of their dress= fhe consequence is they are compelled to use their 
ehoces cs as a substitute o ;fhe building and works generally are so much de
cayed that it is almost impossible to make the police appear we11a Yet much has been done for the comfort 
of the meno fhe quarters (with the exception; of one •. • 
..block;;for. officers) .are in-a ruinous condition and any attempt to repair would be useless for the whole 

: .■ •material is eompletely decayed o '. fhe police 'of the -r;• Interior of the buildings has apparently received much 
more attention than the exterior and is tolerably ‘ 
good. . . . ' ' .' From the above femafks it may be easily inferred .
that the buildings at Port Howard cannot in the present 
state be long oeeupledo It is needless to repair, them9 indeed some of the buildings would hardly suffer any interference without falling down. Although this 
was intended as a temporary work of defence it now possesses but few requisites for such a purpose.

. • Payments have not been made as often as the interests of the service require. Bui this has been ..
. '•' prevented by the difficulty of traveling from the

• interior to.this detached post'during the winter. fhe paymaster cannot cohveniently visit this posty more than two or three times in the year. fhe absence of the paymaster beyond the prescribed periods of payment $ generally leaves 9 it too much in the power of the Sutler to profit by the pecuniary embarrassment of the troops I fortunately however for this post we have a 
Sutlerp Major Her©my who merits and possesses' the confidence' of the troops in too high a degree to admit of any such apprehension in respect to him individually 
or his partnerg Mr. Whiting. ^ 8 . . .  .
' In 182 9» a tragic incident occurred at . the f ort.. ..

David ©orham9 a shipbuilder for the United States government 9
was murdered by a soldier.; ©orham and a detachment of

■ Qg ' ‘ • '■ War Department} Army Files 9 photostats in Burton Historical library5 Detroit.



'soldier® wore working at Duck Greek getting timber out of 
tke forests for Ms worko For several days he had "been 
greatly annoyed by the drunkenness of the soldiers and he 
finally asked the quartermaster and sergeant in charge to 
have the whiskey ration discontinued = This infringement 
upon personal freedom angered the soldiers9 especially on© 
named Hempstead who threatehed to kill the men responsible 
- for withholding the whiskeyt The sergeant reported this ■ 
threat to Gorham and also to the commanding officer of the 
fort=, The latter - took it rather lightly which gave Hempstead 
; the opportunity to make two or three unsuccessful attempts 
on GorhamIs lifeo Finally one morning he hid in an empty 
cabin and pretended t© be watching for pigeonso Actually; 
he was watching for Gorham and as Gorham stepped out of the 
door to his home, calling to the cook that the whiskey ra
tions might be given that morning g Hempstead shot himo He 
died several hours later and Hempstead fled into the woods 9 
.but later gave himself up9 was tried 9 condemned and hanged= •

■On March 29.18299 the out-going President, John 
Quincy Adams 9; established lort Howard as a Military Baser- 
vationo The designated Reservation included all land from 
Dousmam Street to the mouth of the Fox River and northwest 
to Duck Greeko : ' " - ■-

By the late 1820”s the- eitinens of Green Bay entered . 
into business- with the fortt In 1827» John Po Arndt acquired 
the fresMbeef contract; later Daniel Whitney and 10 H« , \



Braee alg© received similar contracts and. these three men 
furnished all the cattle f or Fort Howard’s use 0 In 1829 
hay eontracts were first made o An average annual contract 
specified that hay was to he out 9 dried9 and delivered at 
prices hetween two to five dollars atono Usually the latter 
figure was acceptedp Firewood contracts were given at 
rates of IIo60 to.1 2 p25 a cord9 the total quantities rang- . 
ing from two hundred to twelve hundred cords depending upon

: qq ■' ' ■ " - . . : :the season̂  - ̂  ' / .. ; .
; In June of 1830 information for the national census

regarding,the' population of.Fort Howard; included the follow
ings : ' ' •' ... : ;

Gel one! William Lawrence 9 of the 5th Regiment UoS<, Infantryg commanding Fort Howard9 at Green BayP M = $y = 9 
' 2 7 3 (ine= 3 1 aliens9 16 womeng. and 23 children under15)o Of the men9 4 were ©f 15 and under 20; 161 of 20 and under 30p_559 ©f 30 and under 40; and 4% Of 

4 0 and under 5 0 ° •
In 1831 Mag.or John Fowle of the Fifth Regiment suc

ceeded Colone1 Lawrehee for a hrief time and was in turn, 
succeeded hy Major Hathan Clark9 an officer of many years8 

service9 who had come West in 1820 to help in the construc
tion of Fort Snelllng on the Mississippi River

It was Major Clark who .commanded Fort Howard during 
■the Black Hawk' War.of 1832° . As Black Hawk left Lake

^̂ Francis Po Fruchat Broadaz and Bayonet (Madisong 
State Historical Society of Wisconsin9 195?) g P° 162„ -

lQOttpopuIation of Brown Count Vo88 Wisconsin Historical 
C.ollections (Madisons State Historical Society9 1893)»
XIIIP 4T0o. .;'v ■ . . . ' f ' ; . •



KoshkozioBg it, was 1)6 lie ve d. that he and his half-̂ s tar Ted 
followers would try to make their way to Canada via Green 
Bayo She town was full of excitement and there were many 
rumors concerning the strength of the Indians * In those 
days Tery little exact information reaehed either the fort 
or settlemento She former Indian Agent at Green Bay9 Colonel 
Samuel Co Stam'baughg. sent Ebenezer Childs into the Menominee 
territory to ask the Indians to gather at Green Bay to as= 
sis-t in protecting the citizens o George Boyd9 Indian Agent9 

with Childs8 assistance was able to recruit some three hun~> ■ 
dred Indians who were willing to fight under th© leadership 
of Colonel Stambaugh in the event that fightingbecame 
neeessary0 for ten days Indian soouting groups were-sent 
out looking for Blaek lawk and then a message from General ; 
Atkinson reaehed the fort« It direeted Boyd to send as 
many Indians as he could spare to the northern part of Wis
consin in pursuit of Black Hawk and his followers <> Because 
of this:any battle which iaight haTe occurred at Green Bay 
was avertedo The only contact Green Bay had with Black lawk 
was the following year, 18339 when hep now a prisoner of the 
United States governmentY was there on his way last» Per
haps the most significant point of the Black Hawk War was 
that white men led Indians in battle against other Indians« 

The second serious incident to occur during Major 
Clark0 s command was the murder of lieutenant Amos foster by 
Private Doyle9 a soldier in his own company. The lieutenant
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ordered Doyle to the guardhouse for being drunk« After a 
few days Doyle persuaded the sergeaht of the guard to es-
. eort him to the Dleutenamtgs quarters for an interview.
When the two men arrived at the lieutenant8s quarters the 
guard remained downstairs by the door while Doyle went up
stairs and askeds "Will you please tell me9 Lieutenants
■ what I am eonfined for?” The reply was 9 nIo Sir g you know 
well enougho Eeturn at onee to your plaee of eonfinement=“ 
Doyle in anger turned around9 ran downstairs9 grabbed the 
gun from the guardp ran upstairs again and shot Foster in 
the heart; killing him instantlyo Immediately Doyle was 
arrested9 triedP and condemned to deatho However 9 he did 
not seem to realise what had happened0 As he marched to his 
exeeution he noticed a large pile-of lumber which was to be ; 
used for a new company store and he asked Captain Seott
what was going to be’built= The Captain replied9 MDoyle you ■ 
have but a few moments to live —  better employ your thoughts 
about something else <,” v To this Doyle replied 9 11 That is why 
I am inquiringo My time being, short 9 I wish to gain what

• ■ ■ - . ; ... 1 noinformation I cang while it lasts o® For his crime Doyle 
was hanged outside the stoekade wall.of the fort for all to 
see j a horrible example and a deterrent to any other soldier 
who might entertain the idea ©f killing an officer or a fel=
■ low soldier 0 " ■ ' - " . \ ' ■

1 0 1 1 - 'French9 ô o cit = $, p= 54 =
: v ; 102ibid0 9 p0 54o. t '
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At the time of Lieutenant Fester’s death he had. been 

engaged to marry Miss Bailey9 one of the most beautiful 
young ladies in Green Bay= It was said that the murder of
her. lover was such a shock that it eventually affected her .

. : • -- ■ : 1 0̂ 5 ' " ' mind and she became violently insane o
In 1033 9 General George Mo Brooke'in command of the 

lifth Infantry since 1831» became commander of Sort Howard, 
succeeding Haior Glark who had been ordered to Port Winne- 
bago o Brooke remained at Sort Howard until 18389 a longer 
period than was served-by any previous commander o- General 
Brooke was a strict diselplinarian especially cohcerning the 
moral code and the garrison was very rigidly " governed. Al
though he. enjoyed good-living and hospitality his wife, an 
austere Methodist with a strong influence on her husband 9 
prevented the oecuranee of such entertainment as balls and 
theatrical, plays during his command° . On July 24 9 1834 ? HeVo 
Jackson Kemperp . later Bishopy wrote in his 19Journal118 the 
following comments on the life, of officers at the forts 
. V Dined . at Mr o Whitneys at levarino —  there besides
: - - . - -. ’ ' 105 : / . . - : ■ . -- Many years after the murder of Foster g Jo Co Belany and his .family moved into that building <= Soon after living 
there 9-: Mrs o Belany was; suddenly awakened one night and found a man. bending over her „ A search of the house was made by 
If = Belany> but found no one = ., fhat hight there was a full .' moon which allowed her to give a full description of the man<> fo the surprise of the old soldiers 9 she gave an exact description of Lieutenant Fosterb iwiee later under different conditiohs she.had seen Fostero This so frightened her that 
she refused. to live in the house 0 The most remarkable thing 
about this is she knew nothing about Foster- or how he had - 
died. French9 op. clt., p. 54°.
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we 3- & Mr & Mrs [Samueij Wo Beall Arndt W?s nephew 
& nearly adoz officers from the garrison in full uniform— - pitcher full of lemonade & port, madeira & .
champaign wines ——  roast pig, real,..ham, venison, & veal pie —  sallid—  cranberry tarts & floating 
.islands—  cheese, raisins, almonds, english walnuts, filbertSo The 2 Drs of the fort drank no wine —  have, estabilshed a Boo [society! whieh now included.
80 odd on principle of total abs tine nee .=, lieut Clary . belongs to it likewise '

ReVo Kemper made an additional entry that same day 
relating to the Indian problem, specifically to the Black 
Hawk War §

2 yrs ago there was great apprehensions that the. Sacs : & fors wld [would] be here = A cannon was planted near
the river opposite the Mission House, patrols were . kept about the settlement, the whites in the neighbour
hood of Lake Winnebago moved down —  & the cannon on ■ the river was to be the signal when fired for all the .
inhabs to go to the fort o from the fort _pn the first 
alarm, a company had been sent to f jf ort) r Winnebago 
leaving here but 17 men & the post in almost a defence- 
less state in conseQ.uenee: of its undergoing repairs = ■ »It was supposed that the Mission house wld be the first 
object of attack on a/e of the no {number] of scalps to be obtainedo The alarm continued 3 weeks =—  some 
nights the large boys did not go to b e d . .' -- ' '

Once again on August 2, 1834, the United States Mill= 
.tary Inspector of fortifications appeared at Fort Howard and
reported as followss

four Companies 5th Brv01 Brig» G-eneral Brooke com- 
Company U Captain Cruger, lank and file present 48o Company H (Brv't Major Hunt) Lieut lyner 

Comdo Rank and file present 49= Company 1 Captain Scotto Rank and file present 50= Company K (Captain 
Russell) Lieut Benny Comdo Rank,and file present 46o

slections
■ Hacks on Kemper,, M Journal of an 
lour to Creen Bay, 1834,n- Wisconsin sons State Historical Society,

P 0 416 o .

Mis—' , Historical Col- 
Ilf,415o
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Hen's. Hesses fhe fare is better here than in

either of the two gests just Tisitedp 'beeatise a greater variety for the table es,n "be procured and without < 
troubleg than ean be obtained at these posts upon any term&o Of vegetablesP there is every kind in abundanceP 
and of a quality superior to any I have ever seen0 As a vegetable garden9 general Brook's is perhaps superior to any other in the eountry north of the 4 0 degree H 
lot* o o = Hote =•=" Besides General Brook's there is a separate garden belonging to each partieular companyP 
this arrangement I like not and would fain hope that an order may be issued ere long prohibiting Company 
officers from employing at will soldiers in gardening ^

■; / . or any other.work during the intervals of; garrison ""\ dutŷ  Let every work be performed by regular detail ' -
i and for the common good it will very spom be made to ' ' appear that the s©Idlers fatigue 'service Sill ,be. les» r 

sened by one half at least.. . / - - :-
' Hospital =■“'=■ Surgeon Satterlee ——  Medicines and 

Med stores in sufficient amount for all purposes until the receipt of the supply already returned foro. This 
location is not as healthy as it used to be9 there are at present at the post 24 sick of rheumatism, catarrh, and aphthalmia, principally of whom 18 are in hospital 
where they are; most rmc.omfortablly lodged nor is it in 
. the power of the medical superintendent to have it 
otherwise° . There is but one sick ward and it is so small - . and badly ventilated (having but three small windows)
that it must continue.through the summer to be suffocatingly hot, there are too, but ten bunks or cots, nor ; 
can a greater be conveniently arranged in the roomo Whenever therefore the patients exceed this number, 
some of them are of necessity placed on mattresses-upon the floor or wherever a vacant spot is to be found«The house itself is in such bad repair, that unless 
some labour be bestowed upon it, not only the poor patients but even the stores and medicines Will suffer 
from wet during the coming winter, as the roofs are y even now not tight enough to keep out a raino In 1826 
I condemned this very hospital as unsuitable, and every subsequent visit. 1 continued to report against it

In 1830 the War Beparfment issued orders to construct 
'military roads connecting the three forts guarding the Box- : 
Wisconsin waterway» The roads were surveyed in 1831 and

^^War Department, Army Biles, photostats in Burton 
Historical Library, Detroit <,
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1832 Mt nothing was actually accomplished until 1835 = Eseh 
fort was responsible for construction in a specific area.*
$he area under the command of Fort Howard was from the east 
bank of the Pond du lac River to the forte She delay,in 
Port Howard"sportion of the construction was due'to the 
fact that the fort had a shortage of tents9 axesP spades and 
picks 9 horses and other necessary equipment for such work* 
lor had the, commanding officer been notified as to how much 
money he could spend for such equipment o In addition^ the 
road was to be built by soldier labor and that would hare . 
seriously interrupted garrison routine=
-• General Brooke assigned. Captain Martin Scott to the ,
job of cutting the road through the wildernesso Scott was 
one of the most picturesque men. erer stationed,at Port 
Howards, famous for his marksmanship9 huntings and telling 
tall tales of his skills9 such as . •

o o o throwing''two potatoes in the air g and piercing 
them both with a single shot; of the coon that offered to come down from the tree when it saw Scott below| 
and of the duel where 'the generous Martin so skilfully 
shot away the' diseased portion of his adversary*s liver as to restore him to better health than he had before 
knowno He never aimed simply looked at an object and . fired P the butt of his gun at his hip* Bows of dog 
kennels lined the path to his front door9 and out to the southwest of the fort was Scott's half-mile race 
track o o o tr̂ pgtformed his own grounds into a veritable little park.

Barton ho Parkers MThe Military History of Green 
BayP" Green Bay Historical Bulletin (Green Bay9 WiSoS Green Bay Historical Sgoiety9 October~Bovember~Becember9 1929)?
ITol o V p Ho o 4- g p o 3-3 o . .
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Tp& importance of Port Howard greatly declined dur

ing General Brooke"s commando After the Black Hawk War the 
Winnehag© Indians were removed from the Fox Elver valley 
and transfered to northern Wisconsin, In 1836" the Menominee' 
Indians ceded the land north and east of Fox River to the 
United Stateso With the removal of the Indians there was 
no longer any real need for a fort at this location.

An excellent description.of Fort Howard in 1836 is 
given hy Elizabeth Smith Martin9 who writes 8

Our slow pace soon brought us through the sally
port to the parade ground9 where stood-apart the commodious quarters ©f the eommanding offleer, Sen,•George ' 
-Si Brooke, On the. south side were ranged the officers gmarters j, one and a half stories high with old-style 
..dormer windows in the roofV and an unbroken veranda extending along the entire line 9 separated at intervals 
by frail lattice work and swinging gates 9 partitions 
between the various households, ' On the north side were 
the plainer barracks9 strongly built and comfortable9 for soldier’s families,

■In 1838 Captain Moses E, Merrill succeeded General 
Brooke, He was. a man who believed in the strong influence 
of religion in the lives of soldiers and each Sunday he 
marched his troops to service at Christ Episcopal Church, 
Captain Merrill was married at Green Bay and three of his 
sons were -born at Fort Howard, .He was the last commander of 
the Fifth infantry at the fort 9 for in 1841 at the outbreak 
of the Seminole War the troops. were withdrawn and sent to

Elisabeth Smith Martin, "A Visit to Fort Howard . 
in 1836 g®1 ‘ Proceeding of the State Historical Society of Wis- 
c ons in lMadis on s State Historical Society, 1911), p, 183,



Florida = Major Ephraim Shaylor was left in charge during 
the period of inaetivityo



CHAPTER IT

THE OLOSXIG- OF THE POR!T9 1841-1863 
The e*raenation of the troops from Port Howard iii 

1842 marked the real end of the fort’s serTiee to G-reen Bayo 
In 2849 the fort' had a last moment of glory when it was ;r©= 
garrisoned by the Fourth Infantry in anticipation of Indian 
trouble that never occurredo It played a. very minor role 
in the Civil War and then passed into historyp

Many of the offleers.who served Fort Howard.from 
2820 to 2852 were graduates of the United States Military 
Academy at West Point=. However 9 it is probable that only 
one West Pointer ever commanded the fort. Captain Moses Bo 
Merrill who suoeeeded Seneral Brooke^ The following is a 
list of West Point graduates who served at Port Howard = It - 

by Henley W» Chapman o
Bank while at Years atHame,. Fort-Howard ... Fort Howard.

Alexander Thompson , . . ■ "Eft-Major 6th Info 282C
Henry Smith, .Benj o IioEo Bonneville Henry Ho Boring John.Bp Fo 1mssell Benjamin Walker Lewis Ho Morris Wfflo" So Maitland 
■0tis Wheeler ■ -
St oV Glair Benny George,Wright 
David Hunter 
John B= Hopson

1 st Lt . ■ 34- 1820-21
2d lit 0 24 Inf. 1822 "
Lt—iSolo 4 th Ihfo 1 8 5 1 -5 2
1st li t o 54 Info 1 8 2 0 -2 6

Wo 5th Info 1852-53'2d' Lt o 54 Info 1822-25
1st'"lit 6 54 Info 1 8 2 4 -2 6
2d Lfo 4th Art o 1820-21
2d ; Lt o 54 Info 1821-24
2d . Lt o 54 Inf o 1821-22
1st Lt o 5th Info 1 8 2 8 -3 6
2d Lto 54 Info 1822-24§1826
1st Lto 5th Info 1832-55
2d Lt o -; m Info 1 8 2 3 -2 6
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'Aaron Mo Wright Henry Clarlc 
George Ho Orossman . 
J©ha Wo Cotton' Edmund Bo Alexander

Bo

2d

Gustavus Dorr.
Bo Eaton Moses Eo Merrill Eo Kir'by Smith"

James f o':
t Wo Wessells

.Wo Mo Bo Me m  Marsena Bo Patriek

Samue 1 r Whit ehorn f- 
Benjamin Bo. Forsyth Elisha' Go Marshall- Co Hodges

.24
2 d

2d
2d
1st
2d:

Lt o
I t  o

It o
l t : o
I t  o 

Z l t  o 
I t  o 

I t  o'-
Bto

So Hooe .. Batld: Perkin© Alexander 3 = Center Eo "Laeey ; .
Bohert' Eo Clary. .. / . James'"So- Ihompsoh ■ Amos, Foster. - 
■ ©al@h ;Co- .Slhley ©amilims -0 o- Daviess'' 

r Wo 'PiS'.-Wo Me ' Clare 
Po Wan Sieve

2 d 
1st 
1st - Gapi 
1st
2d. 
-2d .
id;-.':24-

lut o it o
i'.*y It o
it o
ito Lt. a

1st
24- ito It O 

'":2d'x it* ito'
Ito
i t o25."

1st
25
2d
19.12524
2425
24 .24
25 
25

i t .
i t x

i t ,

ito
i t  o

25".25-25

Ito 
ito it o 
it o '

35 Inf, 5th Inf,
34 Info
■3& Inf'.o 1st Info 
5th Info 
24
34 Info

if o
l a f - o

5th Inf= 5 th. Inf
5th Info 
5th'; inf o 5th Info 
5th Info 5th Info
24 Info
5th info 5th info 
5th Info 
5. -th; Inf o lop Engo
24/-Info 
24 ', Inf o'
2-4 'Inf,
25 Inf<

1822“25 1828-29 
"1823̂ 2.4 
1824-25 1825=26
1824-251829-30
1826-28
1825 -1826 
1826-2? 
1831-33.24: ;imf o' ' 1837

5th Info 
5 th Info

1832-41
§ 1832=

531.1836-57 1828-31
,1829-31 -' 
1828-2911830-31a?- ■
1829-32 1831-32 1852-36
1830-31 
1837' 1830-51 1833-58

1833-57
1827:'
1827 .v- 
.1835-56

1835-36-1838 3̂71183Sn

It < 4th Info

0_P o ^%t O p p o



i©r Ephraim Shaylor who had heen placed in oar® 
of Fort Howard between 1841 and 1349 when the fort was not - 

was a sfriot Ires by ter fan and. a nerTous <, fidgety 
msing episode infoXfing the'Shaylors' oeenrred • 

in the late. 18409s when the Ma^or and Mr@o Shaylor set out 
to visit William Boot who lived on'a farm, north ©f Suek 
Greeko Since there was no bridge... at that place the Boots 
■ msed. a large boat ©r a canoe for crossing the river? In
stead of'disturbing the family to bring the large boat 
across the rivCr the Shay1ors used the canoe* which was at 
hand o V. Mrs.?;; Shay; 1 ©r• got ' into the canoe and ordered their 
driver to•paddle across= She was an extremely large woman 
and the driver was very small, o' Unbalanced p the canoe sank 
at the over.weighted end and Mrso Shaylor went floating down 
Buck Greeko. Only the multiple folds in her enormous dress 
and underclothing kept -Mrs => Shaylor afloat 0 . Her screams

the Boots from their home and her husband frantically 
paddler to save hero When she was rescued? 

instead of being properly gratefulp she began to scold her 
husband for not coming after her 9 and ®not even wetting the

• ■' ■ ' " - 1 1Q ■ " ■J' '::"soles ©f his shoes to save her lifeo53, - \
When the strained relations :between the - United States 

and.Mexico over the -issue of Sexas finally broke and plunged-

Military Academyo It.is all"-who
Barker g fgih©

to contain the names of and served Port ■Howard <>
story of Sreen Bay/3 p0 16o



tM Batiea into war9 the ©Id -Fifth Infantry9 whieh had 'been 
station©#, for so long at. Fort Howard saw aotive serviee <> It 
joined the army of ©eeupafion In E©sas and fought under the 
Oogmand of General Zaeharj fay loro itparticipate d in all 
hatties except that of Buena Vista and it formed the;rear

from Mexico Gitf when peace was 
'hy Lieutenant R oh ins on was 

the last to leave Mexico Gity0 During the hattle ef Molino 
del Rey several of the off leers were.killed including Gap« 
tain Moses Bo Merrill 9 First Lieutenant ICirhy Smith and Cap
tain Martin Scott <> Lieutenant William 
. hadly wounded p •was later promoted' to the ';

After the Mexican War there was■again a Irief period 
of occupation at Fort Howard o In 1849 the United States 
government became alerted to possible trouble with the 
Menpainees who had sold their lands to . the United States <, 
the f ort was garrisoned -by two companies of the Fourth In
fantry commanded by Colonel Francis Lee and made ready for 
an. attack but the Indians. remained-peaceful« '•

' Colonel Lee,was succeeded by Lieutenant-Colonel 
Beniamin Lo lo Bonneville the next year0 Bonneville was the 
last.regular eoamander of Fort Howard and held the position 

\ for.just on© year.p for on May 22g 1852 he was ordered to 
evacuate the fort with the two Companies of the Fourtho It. 
was a.sad day when the troops left: Breen Bay for the last

feelings'. of. the citizens were well summed up by '



BllzaWth Baird when she wrote § felt as though many @f
. ' ; : " 1 T 1  ' .. " 'good frleaadS had- gone for ever o®

With the outbreak of the Civil War ia 18619 a v©lun= 
oompany was stationed at: Pert Howard part time 0 la . 

1 8 6 5 the fort was.used in the enforcement of the draft and 
drafted men were kept ther© until they were.ready for front; 
line .setiono Qnrtis 1 = Merrillg ' Provesf Marshalg was in 
elmrge of the draft o -In an article written "by Captain 
Merrill, eoneerning th© Brown County Draft9 he states §

.p g ym* g . v«»j. ordered the Pr©==VOst“Marshal to establish his Head Quarters3 at Green 
' ■ Bay p and to, oeoupy' Port Eoward 'as ' a‘ remdemVeua f or - ■ . reeruited and drafted menr, and the confinement of ' deserters 9 s,nd a detachment of the Veteran Reserve 
■ Corps, î/ere„ assign©d■ and reported to him for dtity-at . that. pOSto^^ ; ' -- r -

fh© draft was a mew thing to-the people and there
is evidenoe ©f some opposition to it in the eastern section
of Brown County ,o In one ins tame© a group of some, two hundred
Belgians»
was prepared to. lyneh Timothy 0= Howe0

was entirely responsible for the draft idea<> Something had 
to be done to quiet the angry crowdo Fortunately Senator 
.John last was in Green Bay at the time and he spoke to the 
angry group from a stone building- on Pine Street that was

111,
in territorial lieeonsln (Mad is on s. ■ State Historical

- Wisconsin

1 1 2 french9 opo cite9 p0 179-
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used for the eouuty offie@© = He spoke to them iu their om 
language and quieted them almost immediately=

: By 1865 Green Bay was.no longer a frontier town.
The Indians had all been removed to reservations in .northern 
Tiisoonsin ■ or the far West, Green Bay was a fast growing - 
modern eity and needed the military reserve for expansion,
$o meet.this need the United States government ordered the. 
sale of' the reserveo Im that same year the Ohioago and . 
northwestern railroad same into Breen Bay on the west side 
of the lox Hirer and the grounds of Fort Howard were used 
for a depot and tr&inyardgo In 1869 the fort was torn down 
building by building with the. •exception- of fire structures\ 
which were remored to other locations0 Hothing remained but 
the flagstaff which stands in the exact spot today that it 
occupied when the fort was active, - ; .

Something should be said concerning Fort Howard"s
medical department and hospital which was' staffed by notable 
physicians who ■ often. served, .Breen Bay as well as the troops,
She hospital was the first important building to be built
outside the picketed ©nelosure = $h@re were evidently few , 
patients at the hospital in the early years for the building 
was frequently used for balls and other social functions.
The first surgeon at Port Howard9 ' Br, William 8 ° Madison of 
Virginia, as has been indicated9 was shot and killed by an 
Indian in 1821, while making his way to Port Dearborn on a 
trip t© Kentucky to visit his family. Dr, Walter V, Wheaton



smeceeded Madison in 1824 and was the only physician in the 
area at that time. The eitizens of Green Bay went to the 
fort whenever they needed medieal treatmento Everyone was 
3)ro Wheaton's friend for 5, "he seemed to give a fatherly 
attention to his p a t i e n t s H e  was later transferred to 
West Pointo ' . .

Dr o William ;Beaiaont serves. Fort Howard and the 
Green Bay eitisens from: 1826 to 18280 He had been stationed 
at Mackinac since 1821 and it was there that he did some 
notable experiments in digestion npon Alexis St« Martin9 a 
lreneh=Canadiana. By the time he toek up his duties at Fort . 
Howardy Dro Beaumont had gained international fame for his 
studies of the digestive juioes of the stomach0 Sto Martinp 
Dro Beaumont's former famous patients, did not accompany him 
to Fort Howard but ran away to friends in Canada= However9 

the Doe tor was able to arrange, the notes made on his experi
ments at Maekinae and these were published in 1833o ■

lust as he'-always: had .attended the people of Maekinae 
Dr o Beaumont oame prepared to attend elvilian patients in 
Green Bayo When he arrived he found the hospital needed 
many repairs and was lacking in surgieal instruments» He 
reported this to the War Department immediately and the hos
pital was soon put in good order«

Dr o Edward Worrellp an extremely reserved bachelor
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followed Dro Beaumont at Fort Howard» In contrast with the 
r friendliness ©f his predecessors too Worrell 's reserve was - 
interpreted as indifference and he made few friends o He 
was replaced in 1829 hy Dr0 Lyman Foote who was another 
friendly, person and he soon had established a large practice o 
.She last of these ©apahle military physicians was too Richard 
Ho Satterlee who succeeded t o o  Foote when he was ordered to 
Fort WinnehagOo In addition tohis medical practice Setter- 
lee was active in community concerns and was one of the, .group, 
of men who established the toe shy ter isn church in Green Bay = / 
' . It was . not until 1835 that a civilian' line of phy- ' ■

sicians. hegan their practice in Green Bay0 Dr0 George So 
Armstrong and to0.Judd were.the first9 after Dro Wardo

Fort Howard,henefited the ©itisens of Green Bay in , 
many ways = Of prim© importance was its •defense against the 
'ever present danger- of Indian uprisings= However9 in addi
tion to the security which they brought9 the officers, at' 
the fort were Cultivated men of good education and hrought 
with them the "best of American culture 0 She physicians who 
served the fort also cared for the ©itlzen©^ a service not' , 
availahle in most frontier, eommunities», She fort also pro
vided economic opportunities for the settlement̂ , and by com
munication with other forts kept; Green Bay in touch with the 
outside worldo ■Communication was with Mackinac, Dearhem at 
Ghicago 9 Brady at Sault Ste Marie on the Great Lakes 9 Arm
strong at Rook Island on the upper Mississippi -Hiverg
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Snelllng near St o Paul9 Crawford at Prairie du Ciiiea9 and 
Port, Wimae'bago in the interior> ^
; ' In time many ©f the officers who had served Fort
-Hward gained civilian distinct ion o For example g -Zachary - 
fapler i)@eam© President of the United States; Randolph Bo 

WP-s ®Bd@ -insp©@t@r of the United States, army and his 
Ellen heearn© the wife ©f General George Bo 

Captain John 08 Fallen was widely known f or his 
in St o Louis g the daughter #f Captain Daniel Curtis. 9 a ; 
teaeher at the fort sohool9 married General Eicker; Lieut©n» 
.aht James WatsonWehh was founder and editor of the Sew' York 

-5 and Pro William Beaumont was famous in the medieal
world<

When in 1869 the Chicago and Sorthwestern railroad
needed mors
fhe government warehouse that had stood- outside the stockade 
was removed to Valentinet lehraskar, hy Hiram Cornell who 
purchased the. huilding,for. one dollaro It was set up. in . 
Valentin© - ekasfly~ as it had, "been when it stood at Fort Howard, 
and was used at first as a courthouse for Cherry County»
Later if. was a United States land office until it was torn 
down'ahout lf5Q, t© make way for a new hotelo

, Port Howard .hospital was removed to the northwest 
corner of Chestnut Avenue and Kellogg Street, in Green Bay 
and used as a residenceo On March 119 1931? Mrso Mary , 
Wholfert Hint inherited the hospital from her parents 9 early



settlers in ©reer. Bajg and sold the building to the eity 
for a museum and a memorial of old. Fort Howard days o At 
four o(,'0;loek on Wednesdayg June 109 1931 immediately after 
the unreiling and dedication of the' Hedore statue 9 81 She 
■ Spirit ©f lorthwestp61 in front, of the Brown County Gourt ■ 
House P Fort Howard hospital was dedicated and yopened to the 
:puhlie as an Mstorleal monumento ■Speakers for the double 
©eeasitiB;- w@r© s ■ Mayor: John Biener of Green Bay n (3-overnor 
Philip Fa la lollette ©f Wlsoonslnp and Pro Joseph Sohaferp ; 
superintendent ©f the Wisconsin State Historical Society <, 
fhey were introduoed by William 1o Evans 9 a local, attorney • 
and student ©f Fort Howard history».

. Phe Wmlted States government recognized the Fort .
. .Howard Hospital Museum as being an authentie building.of 
historic /interest and issued the following certificate which 
is framed and hangs inside the building«
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$@partm@B.t ©f She Interior 
WasMngt©h$, Do 0 =This is to 'Certify that the

Fort Howard Hospital in the County of Brown 
and in the State ©f Wlsoonsin 
"been .seleeted W  the © oismit6

arehiteetural interest and as being @f most careful preservation for the benefit ©f future;generations and that to this end. a record of. its present appearance" and 
condition has been made and deposited for permanent reference in the Library of Gom- .meree = . . ■ ■ •

Charles (luth?.State' Director o-
Depto of the 
Interior Seal

Harold ,L0Secretary of the Interior.
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Tar Department> $ke Adjutant GeneralsOffices Washingtone 

; Pert Howardo.Wiseonein 
Some information found in the War Department relating to

Dooatiems On the west "bank of Po% River ah out one mile from 
the point where it .enters Green Bayg also said to have "been 
at the head of Green Bay9 115 miles from Winne"bago =

t' "Said' to have been named for Brigadier General Howardg
his ' identity not; ase@rtain®4§ possibly Benjamin Howard of 
Zentuekyp governor and ©©mmander=in-=-ehief of Louisiana 5er= - 
ritqry 1810-1812,/;
Areas She area of the military reservation of whieh the fort 
stood is variously stated as 5998 aeres and 4078 5/4 acres o 
(Holo Rkc Deoo Hoi 1% Tolo 5.p 58th Congress 9 1st Session, 
pages 51 and ,72)o - -

; , •. Chronology , - - -
1816 8 She post is said to have been established in. that 
yearg said to have been "built in the same year?
IBlSs Jan.? 51? Date of the earliest return of the post •
found on file-o At that time the garrison consisted .of four 
companies. ef the 5d. ¥?§?. Infantry under Major Zachary faylor, . 
later- President of :th@ Dnited States ?' :•
18218 .In that year 1st Dieuto William 0? Belknap9 5& Infantry9 
later Lieut ? Col ? 5th Infantry was stationed at Sort Howard?.
He was snWegnently "brevetted. Brigadier Gen? for gallant . 
eonduet . in the battle of Buena "fistap Menie©? .



1824s In that year Brevet -Geno P0 Gaines is said to have 
visited Fort Howard and made an insgeotion report there on o 
18288'- April 3 ° An order .was issued from the headquarters 
of the Western IDeptoP Gineilinatip relating to the garrison
ing of" Fort Howard=: Augo 23$ .Ma|©r David 1= fwiggs P 1st Inf o
was in eommand of the post and made a, recommendation on the

of surveying and trespasserso Major Twiggs was suh- 
a'Magor Gen<> in 'Gonfeierate armyo : .

1829§ Maroh 2* She President declared a military reserva- 
. tion surrounding Fort Howard* In that year Sen.0 : Gaines - is 
said to have made another inspection report on the post =
18358 April.Id She War Depto ordered the.opening of a mili
tary road' "between Fort Howard and Fort Crawford on the Mis
sissippi Rivero ' - ■ ' .
18378 . She headquarters and companies Ac, Do Go and Ho. of the 
2d infantry were there= In that year the garrison is said 
to have "been withdrawn9 preeise.time not;aseertainedo - 
18398 Sovemher 31° Oaptain M° 1° Merrill was in command 
there with one company of the 5th infantryQ. Deeemher 20s 
the Wise©nsin legislature addressed a memorial to the Secre
tary of War for a military road from Fort Howard to Fort 
. Snelling near the present Sto Paul9 Hinnesotao /
'1840§ May 12 about= There was laid before the Senate and ■ 
referred to the Senate Committee on Public lands a memorial 
from Francis laventure and other oitirens of Wisconsin re= ; 
latlng to titles to certain lands at Green BayP the memorial
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said to eozitain a mtttber ©f Mstorieal deeuments relating 
to that regiono IrinteS as Senate Dooo lOo 4 5 8 9 26th Con- . 
gress 9 1st Session. In that year the Headqmarters and eight 
eoapanies of the 8th United States Infantry are said to 
have been stationed there =
1841s Jmly 12 0 An order from the War Department directed 
that F-ert Howard le ^evacuated for the. present =w - ,
1 8 4 9s Angnst .Jlo An order v/as issued, f or the reoeempying 
and regarrisoning of. Port Howardg Sepfemher 149 the post 
was reoectopied hy soldiers =
1849=52s A part of the 4th Infantry of which 1st lieutenant 
Ulysses So ©rant9 later ©eneral was a member on garrison duty 
at Fort Howard» During the most ©f that period lieutenant 
■©rant was on detached duty at Detroit9 and the records do, 
not appear to show definitely at what time or times:9 if any 9 
he was■at Port Howardo
1 8 5 2s May 22» In War Depto 'Order HOo 20 it was directed ... 
that Fort Howard he abandonedo May 31P date of the latest 
post return on file Oompahies Ho and 1 = 9 4th Infantry9 under 
the command of lieutenant Beniamin Do Ho Bonneville« con^ -; 
stituted the garrison there 0 That officer had about twenty 
years hefore' gained distinction as-an explorer in the far ; 
west o .. -lune 89 1852 9 Fort Howard was finally ahandpned hy •
.troops 9 the reservation however remaining under control of 
the War Department until larch 199 1863o
1863 s March 31 By an act of Congress approved on that day



; ' ' ; 208 
the Coamissioaer the G-eneral Land Office was authorised 
to sell a. part of the whole . of the Port Howard Military 
Reservation (12 Stato Lo9 771)> Mareh 199 2865» the War 
Department relinquished and. turned over the reservation to 
the 'General Land Office 9 Interior Department = A statement 
is seen that there was another act of Congress of July 4 9 
1866 9 relating to the. sale of land there = ■ .

Ref ere no @© 8 William Ro Smith” s ■Histor.y. of Wisconsin  ̂Volume 
29 go 246o HoRo Report lo0 322 9 56th'Congressg Ist Sessionp, 
relating' to the reservation». HoRQ EXoDoCo lo0 L9 Volume 
5 $ 38th Congress P 1st . Session pages 31 and 72 9 relating to 
thetsal®p. i;. .'f-i: - ’ ' : -

She:Adjutant General0s Offloe. ■ 
lay 13 V 1929 o ' "
A 6 01. 314 o 71 * (3-2 5-29^ u i ■ I :.





Fort Howard Hospital

Scullery — - cooking for officers and 
mess •



Ill

Front view of hospital ward; Dr. Beau
mont 1s marker in front of building, built 
under his supervision.

Rear view of hospital ward.
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French tole bath tub used by officers at the fort.

Handmade pine cradle, maker unknown
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Medical cabinet made 
for Dr. Beaumont by 
soldiers of Fort How
ard , pine wood•

Black Hawk1s war club, 
left at Fort Howard 
while lodged in guard 
house on trip to the 
East •
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Drawing of Port Howard by the United States Topography 
Bureau, shortly after the establishment of the fort.
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m i

An Ink drawing of Fort Howard in the early 1820'a, 
artist unknown.
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Map of the Pox River showing location of Port Howard 
and Camp Smith along with private claims about 1820-21.



Continuation of Fox River, view of the settlement from an 
upper window of the fort, and Fort Howard in 1818.
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